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Chairperson: Mark Hebblewhite
ABSTRACT
Migration is a strategy used across taxa to access resources in temporally heterogenous
landscapes. Migratory species can attain higher abundances because access to higher
quality resources, and/or reduction in predation risk. However, most migratory species
occur in partially migratory populations, a mix of migratory and non-migratory, resident
individuals. I first investigate the potential mechanisms maintaining partial migration in
a partially migratory elk (Cervus canadensis) population. I test whether the theory of
Ideal Free Distribution (IFD) can explain the coexistence of different migratory tactics in
a partially migratory population. IFD predicts that individuals exhibit density-dependent
vital rates and should select different migratory tactics to maximize individual fitness,
resulting in equal fitness () between tactics. We found density dependent pregnancy and
adult female survival for residents, providing a fitness incentive to switch tactics.
Despite differences in vital rates between tactics, mean λ (fitness) was equal, as predicted
by IFD, because individual females switched tactics toward those of higher fitness. Next,
I tested the Reproductive Strategy Hypothesis (RSH) for sexual segregation in the context
of partial migration. I compared males and females for differences in their use and
selection for forage and predation risk across spatiotemporal scales. I found support for
the RSH as males adopted the migratory tactic with the highest forage quality and used
higher quality forage than females. In summer, females avoided the primary predator of
neonate calves further supporting the RSH, but potentially at the expense of increased
exposure to wolf predation risk. Antler growth and development was driven by age and
forage quality, and because migration increased forage quality, migration likely benefits
male reproductive success, also supporting the RSH. Finally, I investigated the effect of
age, forage, predation and harvest on male elk survival. Male elk survival was largely a
function of age, as human harvest was the primary cause of mortality and antler-pointrestrictions resulted in low survival for male elk over 4 years of age (S=0.42). My work
demonstrates ecological drivers of population dynamics of partially migratory ungulates
that has global relevance given recent declines in migratory large ungulate populations
and migratory routes.
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Chapter 1: Dissertation Overview and Introduction

2

Migration is a behavioral strategy used across taxa to access resources in temporally

3

heterogenous landscapes (Dingle 2014). These seasonal movements allow species to access new

4

emergent vegetation (Aikens et al. 2017), avoid conspecific competition (Gillis et al. 2008), and

5

reduce exposure to predation risk (Fryxell et al. 1988, Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007, McKinnon

6

et al. 2010). The ability of migratory populations to migrate to different seasonal ranges

7

effectively increases ecological carrying capacity (K, (Macnab 1985)) and allows these

8

populations to reach higher abundance than if they remained as residents (Fryxell et al. 1988).

9

The higher densities and the distances traveled between seasonal ranges allow these species to

10

provide valuable ecosystem services which include the transport of nutrients across the landscape

11

and the trophic processes of herbivory and predation (Bauer and Hoye 2014). Humans also

12

benefit intrinsically and financially from the increased abundance of migratory populations.

13

Migratory species are culturally and nutritionally significant for indigenous people (Kenny et al.

14

2018, Stricker et al. 2020) and are economically important providing income through

15

recreational hunting and tourism (Gordon et al. 2004). However, across taxa, migratory

16

populations and historic migratory routes have declined and even disappeared worldwide (Berger

17

2004, Harris et al. 2009, Gates et al. 2012, Williams et al. 2021).

18

Most migratory species exhibit partial migration, where a portion of the population migrates

19

and the rest remain as residents year-round (Chapman et al. 2011). These species provide a

20

unique opportunity to study the causes and consequences of migration within a population. One

21

of the ultimate questions of partial migration is why all individuals don’t migrate and what

22

determines the proportion of migrants in the population. Because migration is a form of habitat

1

23

selection between seasonal ranges (Gaudry et al. 2015), I use theories of habitat selection applied

24

to migration to understand how differences partial migration may be maintained in a population.

25

Partial migration is a behavioral polymorphism maintained in a population through two

26

mechanisms. First, through a population-level stable state, where migrants and residents operate

27

as distinct populations with their own unique population dynamics and the proportion of

28

migrants and residents is dictated by counter-acting density-dependent vital rates (Kaitala et al.

29

1993, Cressman and Křivan 2006). A second mechanism is conditional migration where

30

migration is influenced by a mechanistic state or physiological requirement, that results in an

31

individual adopting a migratory tactic (Swingland and Lessells 1978, Brodersen et al. 2008,

32

Chapman et al. 2011). If individuals are choosing migratory tactics based on environmental

33

conditions or physiological requirements, migration could be thought of as a form of habitat

34

selection between seasonal ranges (Cressman and Křivan 2006, Gaudry et al. 2015).

35

The theory of ideal-free distribution predicts individuals will distribute themselves among

36

habitat patches in a density-dependent manner (Fretwell 1969) resulting in equal fitness between

37

patches (Holt 2001). In partial migration, the migratory tactic represents the habitat patch and

38

the ratio of migrants to residents may thus depend on intraspecific competition (density-

39

dependence) that occurs on seasonal sympatric or allopatric ranges. For example, density-

40

dependence on the sympatric range could increase individuals propensity to migrate (Haugen et

41

al. 2006). Partially migratory populations of dippers (Cinclus mexicanus) and European robins

42

(Erithacus rubecula) avoid intraspecific competition through migration (Adriaensen and Dhondt

43

1990, Gillis et al. 2008). The assumption of the ideal-free distribution that individuals are able to

44

choose migratory tactics to maximize fitness is supported by increasing evidence of intrinsic and

45

extrinsic factors effecting the propensity of ungulates to migrate and switch migratory tactics

2

46

(Mysterud et al. 2011, Cagnacci et al. 2011, Morrison and Bolger 2012, Fieberg and Conn 2014,

47

Eggeman et al. 2016). However, for this switching behavior to result in ideal-free distribution,

48

the fitness between migratory tactics must be equal (Fretwell 1969, Haugen et al. 2006). An

49

across taxa meta-analysis supports this finding equal fitness between migrant and resident tactics

50

(Buchan et al. 2020), although this is opposite to the classic Serengeti wildebeest (Connochaetes

51

taurinus) migration, where migrants vastly outperform residents (Fryxell et al. 1988).

52

While migratory behavior is often considered at the species or population level, sexual

53

segregation theory predicts males and females may also exhibit different migratory behavior.

54

Many gregarious, sexually dimorphic species form separate male and female groups, only

55

comingling during the breeding season (Berger and Gompper 1999, Bonenfant et al. 2004).

56

Differences in vulnerability to predation, nutritional requirements, and reproductive demands

57

between males and females are hypothesized to result in differences in resource selection and

58

migration (Barboza and Bowyer 2000, Main 2008). Predation and foraging opportunities are

59

known drivers of animal behavior (Lima and Dill 1990) and migration can minimize predation

60

risk and maximize forage opportunities (Fryxell et al. 1988), or result in a trade-off between the

61

two (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009). The reproductive strategy hypothesis (RSH) of sexual

62

segregation states the different requirements of males and females to maximize reproduction and

63

differences in vulnerability to predation risk should lead to habitat segregation (Main 2008).

64

However, the competing forage selection hypothesis (FSH) states differences in nutrient

65

requirements and digestion caused by allometric differences in body size results in male

66

ungulates selecting lower quality forage than females(Main 2008). Comparing male and female

67

migratory behavior and habitat selection in partially migratory populations provides insight into

68

both the drivers of sexual segregation (Rodgers et al. 2021) and the potential trade-offs between

3

69

forage and predation risk migrants and residents make in choosing migratory tactics

70

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009, Hebblewhite et al. 2018).

71

In partially migratory populations, individuals within each tactic can experience different

72

levels of predation risk and forage quality resulting in different survival rates (Fryxell et al. 1988,

73

Gillis et al. 2008). For hunted populations, the primary cause of mortality is human harvest

74

(Brodie et al. 2013) which often disproportionally affects one or another tactic (Smith 2007). If a

75

tactic is harvested more heavily than another, this would reduce the age of males in that tactic

76

resulting in an overall decrease in antler size. However, if survival is constant across tactics but

77

forage quality varies between tactics, antlers within one tactics may be larger than another.

78

Because antler size is a measure of trophy ‘quality’ and desired by western hunters

79

understanding how antler size is affected by predation (survival) and forage quality is important

80

to effectively manage harvest. Additionally, antler size is a predictor of male reproductive

81

success, and it is important to understand how harvest and migration interact to affect antler size

82

and its potential impacts on male reproductive success.

83

My dissertation research focuses on the partially migratory Ya Ha Tinda elk population in

84

and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). However, the broader

85

ecological theory I test relating to the maintenance of partial migration and sexual segregation is

86

applicable to partially migratory ungulate populations worldwide. In my dissertation, I use the

87

migratory behavior and vital rates from > 300 unique female elk monitored during the past 20

88

years. In addition, I started the male monitoring program in 2018 collaring 75 individuals

89

between 2018 – 2020 and monitoring migratory behavior and survival. The long-term nature of

90

the project that I have been a part of the past 5 years greatly increases the strength of the analyses

91

I present in my dissertation. Finally, I present research results related to elk and harvest
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92

management techniques can be applied to not only the Ya Ha Tinda elk population but elk

93

populations across North America.

94

In Chapter 2, I test predictions of the ideal-free distribution theory as it applies to partial

95

migration. The ideal-free distribution predicts individuals exhibit density-dependent vital rates

96

and select different migratory tactics to maximize individual fitness resulting in equal fitness

97

between tactics (Fretwell 1969, Haugen et al. 2006). I tested these predictions with demographic

98

and migratory switching rates from over 300 monitored adult female elk from a partially

99

migratory elk herd that declined 70% in the past 19 years. I developed an integrated population

100

model (IPM) to combine population-level data to estimate the population growth and

101

demographic rates for individuals in the migrant and resident tactics. The IPM allowed me to

102

test the effect of density on vital rates to determine if there was evidence of density dependence

103

which could result individuals switching to avoid conspecific competition causing equal fitness

104

(lambda) between migratory tactics. I found evidence of density dependence for resident

105

pregnancy and adult female survival providing a fitness incentive to migrate at high densities. As

106

predicted by the IFD, despite differences in vital rates between migrant and resident tactics,

107

mean fitness was equal.

108

In Chapter 3, I use sex-specific migratory behavior, multi-scale habitat selection, and the

109

resulting use of forage quality and predation risk to test the reproductive strategy and forage

110

selection hypotheses of sexual segregation. Sexual segregation is common across taxa and is

111

most pronounced in sexually dimorphic species. The drivers of sexual segregation in herbivores

112

is relegated to two camps of thought, that differences in reproductive requirements (neonate

113

safety, forage quality) or digestibility and nutritional requirements (due to allometric differences

114

in body size) are the mechanisms that result in habitat segregation in ungulates (Main 2008). I
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115

found evidence to support the reproductive strategy hypothesis, and rejected the forage selection

116

hypothesis, for sexual segregation. Males, females, and juveniles were differentially vulnerable

117

to different predators in space and time which resulted in females avoiding grizzly bears and

118

males avoiding wolves and humans. Males used higher quality forage which should increase

119

male reproductive success (Chapter 3), and females avoided the primary predator of juveniles

120

and selected areas of high forage biomass which could facilitate larger groups and time

121

minimizing foraging as predator avoidance strategies. Males and females avoided risk that

122

corresponded to the causes of mortality, except females did not avoid wolves even though they

123

were the primary adult female predator. My interpretation of female’s lack of avoidance of

124

wolves is that because females are selected for by wolves, they cannot avoid wolf predation risk.

125

Instead, they potentially rely on grouping behavior and dilution to reduce risk.

126

In Chapter 4, I assess the effect of age, forage quality, predation risk, and harvest on male elk

127

survival and antler size. Antler growth and development is primarily driven by age and forage

128

quality and individuals with larger antlers have higher reproductive success (Bartos and Perner

129

1998, Bartoš and Bahbouh 2006). Thus, migrant males could have a fitness advantage if they

130

access higher quality forage that increase antler size and/or have higher survival (Hebblewhite

131

and Merrill 2009). However, migration can also result in populations moving across landscapes

132

that increase exposure to harvest which could reduce survival and counteract the fitness benefits

133

of migration. Many migratory populations are harvested both recreationally and for subsistence

134

harvest, so it is important to understand the impact of harvest on migratory populations

135

especially if harvest disproportionally affects one tactic or another. Additionally, understanding

136

the economic effect of migration on harvest can provide valuable incentives to the conservation

137

of migratory populations. I found male elk survival and antler size was largely a function of age,

6

138

because human harvest was the primary cause of mortality and antler-point-restrictions resulted

139

in low survival rates of elk over 4 years of age. I did not find any difference in survival between

140

migratory tactics or between areas with different antler-point-restrictions. However, a higher

141

proportion of males migrated than remained as residents suggesting migratory routes were

142

selected by males. While migration itself did not result in increased antler size, I found evidence

143

that individuals who used higher quality forage had larger antlers. Thus, the more common male

144

migratory tactic could result in antlers 24 inches bigger than other tactics, which suggests male

145

migration is driven by their higher reproductive success.

146
147
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A note on authorship

163

The work I present in the rest of the dissertation is the result of collaborative research. As such, I

164

will use the first-person plural voice, we, in my presentation of this work to acknowledge the

165

integrated efforts that have made this research possible. The research I present is currently in

166

various stages of submission to peer-review journals. Chapter 2 is in revision at Ecology, and I

167

plan to submit chapter 3 for publication in the Journal of Wildlife Management and Chapter 4 for

168

publication in the Journal of Animal Ecology. At the beginning of each chapter, I will present

169

the coauthors who are associated with each publication as a footnote.
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286

Chapter 2: Large Herbivores in a Partially Migratory Population Search for the Ideal Free

287

Home1

288

INTRODUCTION

289

Migration is a tactic used across taxa to access resources in temporally heterogeneous landscapes

290

(Dingle 2014). For many species, this seasonal movement also reduces exposure to predation

291

risk (Fryxell et al. 1988, Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007, McKinnon et al. 2010). Migration is

292

ecologically important because it allows species to reach higher abundances than possible if they

293

remained as residents (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988). Across taxa, migratory populations and

294

historic migratory routes have declined and even disappeared worldwide (Berger 2004, Wilcove

295

and Wikelski 2008, Harris et al. 2009), further increasing the importance of knowing how

296

migration is maintained and the consequences of its loss.

297

Most migratory species exhibit partial migration, where a proportion of the population

298

seasonally migrates and the rest remain as residents year-round (Chapman et al. 2011a). This

299

generates the intriguing ecological questions of why some individuals do not migrate, or why all

300

don’t adopt one tactic or the other. Partial migration is a classic behavioral polymorphism

301

(Chapman et al. 2011) thought to be maintained in a population through two mechanisms. First,

302

partial migration could be maintained as a population-level evolutionary stable state, where the

303

proportion of migrants is dictated by counteracting density-dependent survival and/or

304

reproduction of migrants and residents that provide the mechanism to balance fitness (Lundberg

305

1987, Kaitala et al. 1993, Cressman and Křivan 2006). For example, the ratio of migrants and

306

residents in partially migratory populations of obligate migrants such as mule deer (Odocoileus

1

This chapter is in Revision in Ecology with authorship as Martin, H. W., M. Hebblewhite, and E. H. Merrill
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307

hemionus) that display high fidelity to specific migratory tactics or routes, would be governed by

308

the density-dependent vital rates experienced by each tactic. However, for species with migratory

309

flexibility, the tactic specific density-dependent factors alone may not explain migrant to resident

310

ratios. A second mechanism is conditional migration where an individual’s propensity to migrate

311

is influenced by their state, for example, where migration is dependent on reproductive state

312

(Swingland and Lessells 1979, Brodersen et al. 2008, Chapman et al. 2011). Such conditional

313

migration requires a mechanism, such as physiological requirements, or competitive exclusion,

314

that influences the ability of an individual to choose a migratory tactic. For example, where

315

fitness benefits of migration is limited by intra-specific competition, partial migration can be

316

thought of as a form of density-dependent habitat selection writ large (Gaudry et al. 2015). Thus,

317

partial migration can be viewed within the framework of Ideal Free Distribution (Fretwell and

318

Lucas 1970, Cressman and Křivan 2006, Haugen et al. 2006, Morris 2006).

319

The theory of Ideal Free Distribution (IFD) predicts that when animals have ideal

320

information about the quality of a habitat and they have the freedom to access the habitat, then

321

individuals will distribute themselves among habitat patches of different quality in a density-

322

dependent manner resulting in equal mean individual fitness among individuals using different

323

habitat patches (Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Holt 2001). In the case of partial migration, a habitat

324

patch can be represented by the migratory tactic choice of seasonal range with individuals having

325

knowledge of the fitness consequences of their tactic choice and the ability to switch between

326

migratory tactics. Thus, if tactic-specific population growth (lambda) was density dependent,

327

IFD would predict equal fitness for migrant and resident individuals even if allopatric ranges

328

vary in quality. This might seem counterintuitive if migration is thought to have evolved to

329

benefit migrants, for example, in the classic case where migrant wildebeest (Connochaetes
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330

taurinus) of Serengeti have been found to vastly outperform residents (Fryxell et al. 1988,

331

Hopcraft et al. 2015). Nevertheless, there are a growing number of studies demonstrating

332

equivalent fitness between migrant and resident strategies (Gillis et al. 2008, Hebblewhite et al.

333

2018). A recent meta-analysis of 18 species across taxa showed equal fitness between migratory

334

tactics (Buchan et al. 2020), with often opposing differences among vital rates for migratory

335

tactics. For example, in mammals, reproduction was higher in migrants whereas survival was

336

higher in residents. This is consistent with counteracting density-dependence operating on

337

migrants and residents (Kaitala and Lundberg 1993, Buchan et al. 2020).

338

A key component of the IFD is that individuals are free to select the habitat patch or

339

migratory tactic that maximizes individual fitness, contrary to ideal despotic distribution where

340

sociality and territoriality prevent individuals from freely choosing habitat patches (Fretwell and

341

Lucas 1970). Despite previous studies that implicitly assumed large herbivores were fixed in

342

their choice of migratory tactic, recent studies show substantial behavioral flexibility in the year-

343

to-year decision to migrate (Eggeman et al. 2016; reviewed in Berg 2019). Only recently have

344

studies tested for and found evidence for migratory switching in most (Cagnacci et al. 2011,

345

Mysterud et al. 2011, Morrison and Bolger 2012, Gaillard 2013, Berg et al. 2019), but not all

346

(Sawyer et al. 2019), large herbivores. This suggests individuals are aware of the fitness

347

consequences of migratory decisions and can choose tactics that maximize fitness.

348

Unfortunately, despite Bolger’s (2008) decade-old plea, few studies have tested whether

349

individual switching between migratory tactics is the mechanism stabilizing partially migratory

350

populations, because such studies require long-term monitoring (Bolger et al. 2008, Gaillard

351

2013).
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352

Here we test whether individual elk in a partial migratory population follow predictions

353

of the IFD as applied to migrant and resident tactics. We assess the IFD in a long-term study of

354

elk (Cervus canadensis) using 19-years of individual demography data in the Ya Ha Tinda

355

population in Banff National Park, Alberta. If individual elk in a partially migratory population

356

follow the IFD, then we make three predictions based on Fretwell and Lucas (1970). First, we

357

predict that there will be density-dependence in vital rates, resulting in density-dependent tactic

358

selection. For example, one tactic may experience higher vital rates across all densities, or switch

359

tactics at an intermediate density because of differential density-dependence. Second, we predict

360

that individuals select the tactic with higher fitness. This prediction is consistent with individuals

361

having ideal knowledge of the fitness consequences and the ability to select other migratory

362

tactics. Similar to what Haugen et al. (2006) found in a natural experimental test of IFD in pike

363

(Esox lucius), once fitness is equalized between tactics through density-dependent tactic

364

selection, we predict there would be a net switching rate (i.e., tactic selection) toward the tactic

365

of higher density-independent fitness as individuals are attempting to maximize individual

366

fitness. Third, we expect that the fitness (as measured by tactic-specific population growth rate,

367

lambda,  (McGraw and Caswell 1996) of the different migratory tactics (migrants, residents)

368

will be equal (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Following McGraw and Caswell (1996), we define

369

annual fitness as the annual contribution to average fitness of a migratory tactic quantified by

370

population growth rate, lambda and define average tactic fitness as the geometric mean

371

population growth rate, lambda, across years within a migratory tactic.

372
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373

MATERIAL AND METHODS

374

Data Collection

375

We analyzed 19 years of demographic and migratory data from the Ya Ha Tinda elk

376

population in and adjacent to Banff National Park (BNP), Alberta, Canada. Since 2001, we

377

tracked demography of migratory and resident individual elk using radiotelemetry, monitoring

378

pregnancy, survival, and recruitment. The population declined from ~ 1600 in 2001 to around

379

500 elk since 2010, providing an ideal setting to test predictions of density-dependent habitat

380

selection. The leading cause of predation is by gray wolves (Canis lupus), followed by hunting

381

by humans, and grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) (Hebblewhite et al. 2018). For more details on the

382

study area see Hebblewhite et al. (2006).

383

Like most temperate ungulates, elk in our system migrate in summer. The summer (May

384

– Sept) range consists of three distinct areas used by different migratory tactics; 1) residents that

385

remain on or adjacent to the winter range rough fescue (Festuca campestris) grassland year-

386

round, 2) eastern migrants that migrate eastward to low elevation foothills where timber harvest

387

and oil and gas extraction generates early seral foraging opportunities, and 3) western migrants

388

that migrate into high-quality forage in high elevation summer ranges in BNP (Fig. 1). Each

389

summer range has different levels of forage quality and predation risk by human and non-human

390

predators (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009), but the shared winter range (Oct – April) is a low

391

elevation, snow free montane grassland. Because of the low densities on our summer ranges, and

392

thus weaker expected strength of density-dependence (e.g., Mysterud et al. 2011), here, we focus

393

on testing effects of density-dependence on the shared winter range on choice of migratory

394

tactics.
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395

Theory shows density-dependence on shared seasonal ranges drives partially migratory

396

population dynamics (Kaitala and Lundberg 1993), not density-dependence on allopatric ranges.

397

High densities on our shared elk winter range are expected to have stronger negative impacts on

398

year-round residents, because migrants move to lower density, higher forage quality summer

399

ranges (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). The winter range (resident summer range) in our study system

400

is a rough fescue grassland grazed by both residents and migrants in winter and spring. Previous

401

studies have suggested that the lower quality resident summer range results in resident females

402

coming into winter in poorer condition than migrants (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Thus, bottom-up

403

drivers of density-dependence during winter would have a stronger effect on residents than

404

migrants. Furthermore, density-dependent constraints on winter forage of residents is supported

405

by resident females being more likely to switch tactics the year following a summer of low

406

precipitation (Eggeman et al. 2016).

407

We developed an integrated population model (IPM, sensu Besbeas et al. 2002, Kéry and

408

Schaub 2011) to test the 3 predictions of the IFD using 19 years of movement and demographic

409

data from 341 elk. The IPM model allowed us to test the effect of winter range density on the

410

vital rates, switching rates, and lambda, which we define as expected individual fitness (McGraw

411

and Caswell 1996), for each of the three migratory tactics.

412

Integrated Population Model and Parameterization

413

IPM models use a combination of population-level data with varying levels of certainty

414

and quality to estimate population growth (λ) and demographic rates (Besbeas et al. 2002,

415

Johnson et al. 2010, Kéry and Schaub 2011). IPMs consist of biological process and observation

416

models that are linked, allowing the variances between respective data sources to be integrated

417

into the population estimates. We parameterized the IPM from estimates of survival, fecundity,
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418

juvenile: adult ratios, and population abundance using a two-stage approach. First, we analyzed

419

the input datasets independently to produce annual demographic estimates and associated error in

420

model inputs (see below). Second, we created an observation model within the IPM that drew

421

from distributions of vital rate estimates and errors from step 1 (Besbeas et al. 2002). The two-

422

stage approach allows for better mixing of MCMC chains and faster convergence of the model.

423

Model inputs consisted of annual estimates of adult elk survival, migratory switching

424

rates, and pregnancy rates from marked individuals, annual counts of elk and calf:cow ratios on

425

winter ranges based on ground and aerial surveys, and 9 years of calf survival estimates from

426

mark-resight of known-tactic adult females (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011, Hebblewhite et al.

427

2018). We fit the IPM to data from each of the three migratory tactics separately but allowed

428

individuals to switch tactics at the beginning of each biological year (1 June) based on yearly

429

estimated switching rates (sensu Eggeman et al. 2016). Changes in number of individuals in each

430

tactic were due to reproduction, mortality, and individuals changing migratory tactics; however,

431

the population estimates of the tactics were constrained by estimates of total population size

432

counted on the winter range. When calculating tactic-specific λ, we accounted for individuals

433

changing migratory tactics at t+1 so λ was a measure of fitness (reproduction and mortality) and

434

the change in population size at t+1 was not a result of tactic switching. We used the vital rates

435

estimated within the model to test for the differential effects of density-dependence on vital rates

436

among the migratory tactics. We estimated the geometric mean of lambda across years to

437

estimate the mean fitness of each tactic (McGraw and Caswell 1996). Lambda was calculated by

438

dividing the number of individuals within each migratory tactic (m) at the end of the year Nm, t by

439

the number of individuals at the beginning of the year NJune m, t-1 (see Eq. 1 below). Thus, lambda
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440

did not include changes due to switching. This step was essential to distinguish the fitness

441

contribution of each tactic to the overall population.

442

We used a sex-specific, stage-structured, matrix model with a model-anniversary of June

443

1. On the model anniversary in year t, individuals fell into the following age classes: calves (1

444

year), yearlings (2 years), and adult (3+ years). Thus, the reported population sizes of each

445

migratory tactic on June 1 represent the number of individuals that were in the tactic in year t-1

446

after switching occurred (Eq. 1) and then underwent the tactic specific process model (Eq. 2):

447

NJune m, t, a, s = Nm, t, a, s *  res-m, t + Nwest, t, a, s *  west-m, t + Neast, t, a, s *  east-m, t

448

NJune is the number of animals in migratory tactic m at time t of age a and sex s, and  is the

449

switching rate from the migratory tactics of resident res, western west, and east east to migratory

450

tactic m. The process model of each tactic is described by a 3x3 matrix (Caswell 2001):

451

𝑁 𝑚,𝑌𝑜𝑦,𝑠
0
[ 𝑁𝑚,𝑌𝑟𝑙,𝑠 ] = [ϕ𝑚,𝑌𝑟𝑙,𝑠
𝑁 𝑚,𝐴,𝑠
0
𝑡

0
0
ϕ𝑚,𝐴,𝑠

(1)

𝑁𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒,𝑚,𝑌𝑜𝑦,𝑠
ρ𝑚,𝐴 ∗ ϕ𝑚,𝑌𝑜𝑦 ∗ 0.5
0
] [ 𝑁𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒,𝑚,𝑌𝑟𝑙,𝑠 ]
𝑁𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒,𝑚,𝐴,𝑠
ϕ𝑚,𝐴,𝑠
𝑡−1
𝑡−1

(2)

452

The matrix describes the expected number of elk in each tactic (in Eq. 2) at time t based on the

453

age-specific vector of abundances at time June t-1 and the vital rates in in year t-1. The number

454

of elk at time t is a function of the following tactic specific vital rate parameters: fecundity ,

455

survival , and the sex ratio of calves (assumed to be 0.5) and the age-specific vector of

456

abundance (NJune t-1) after tactic switching occurred (Eq. 1). We set both yearling and calf

457

fecundity to zero because most elk do not reproduce at that age (Toweill and Thomas 1982) and

458

Raithel et al. (2007) found yearling fecundity had the lowest deterministic elasticity effect on

459

population growth rate and in life-stage simulation analysis yearling fecundity explained close to

460

0% of the variation in lambda. We used the matrix model in Eq. 2 to estimate the expected

461

population sizes in year t as a deterministic function of the vital rates and population size in t-1.
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462

However, we accounted for demographic stochasticity within the biological process model by

463

defining the true population size as a probability distribution centered around the expected

464

population size at time t (Schaub and Abadi 2011).

465

We used a normal approximation of the binomial distribution to model the number of

466

juveniles and adults in a tactic in year t as a function of the number of individuals in that tactic

467

on 1 June (Eq. 1) and survival. The normal approximation allowed for better MCMC chain

468

mixing and faster run times (Brooks et al. 2004). The number of adults NA in year t of sex s was

469

modeled as:

470

N m, t, A, s~ Normal(NJune m, t, A, s  m, t-1 , A, s, )

(3)

471

 m, t A, s = | (NJune m, t, A, s + 1) m, t , A, s (1 -  m, t-1, A, s ) |-1

(4)

472

Where the number of adults NA in tactic m of sex s on the model anniversary in year t is a

473

function of the animals NJune that switched into the tactic after the previous model anniversary on

474

June 1 (Eq. 1) and survived at rate  in the previous year t-1. Yearling abundance in year t was

475

modeled in a similar way by using the calf abundance at t-1 and yearling survival in t-1.

476

We estimated the number of elk calves N m, t, Yoy, s produced in each tactic m from the

477

number of adult female elk in that tactic that survived N m, t, A, f (calves are unlikely to survive if

478

the adult female dies so fecundity was based only on females that survived to year t), the average

479

pregnancy rate  m, t-1 of the tactic, and calf survival  m,t-1,Yoy. We used the normal approximation

480

of the Poisson distribution for the number of calves (Eacker et al. 2017) in migratory tactic m of

481

sex s in year t and assumed an equal sex ratio in the population (Berg 2019).

482

N m, t, Yoy, s~ Normal(2 N m, t, A, F * m, t-1 *  m,t-1,Yoy ,  )

483

 m, t, Yoy, s = | 2 N m, t, A, F *  m, t-1 *  m,t-1,Yoy |-1

1

1
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(5)

484
485

Data Used as Model Inputs
We collected data on the biological parameters of survival , pregnancy , abundance N,

486

and migratory switching  for each of the age classes and sexes included in the model (see

487

Eggeman et al. 2016; Hebblewhite et al. 2018 for full details). The data collection process and

488

estimation of the data used to inform the biological process model briefly included: 1) minimum

489

counts from winter aerial surveys (Hebblewhite et al. 2006), 2) juvenile:adult age ratios from

490

ground observations in January – April (Harris et al. 2008), 3) Kaplan-Meier survival estimates

491

of radiocollared adults (Hebblewhite et al. 2018), 4) fecundity (pregnancy) estimates from

492

captured females (Noyes et al. 1997), 5) Cormack Jolly-Seber estimates of calf survival from

493

cow-calf resight (Lukacs et al. 2004, Bonenfant et al. 2005), 6) and tactic switching rates from

494

radiocollared individuals (Eggeman et al. 2016). Male switching rates were assumed to be equal

495

to female switching rates because we only monitored males in the last year of the study. We

496

observed no difference in male survival (Martin 2021) between tactics so this should not affect

497

winter range population estimates.

498

To estimate the demographic parameters in the biological process model, we built

499

observation process models within the IPM to account for the variance of the data sources (see

500

Appendix S1 for a detailed description of the observation models). We modeled age ratios yr,

501

pregnancy rates y , and survival outside y of the IPM in step 1 of the two-stage approach to

502

fitting the IPM and used the estimate and standard errors from these models to inform

503

observation models used to estimate the biological process parameters. We used minimum

504

counts from aerial surveys to inform the lower bounds of abundance estimates in the model. We

505

classified migratory behavior using the MigrateR package in program R (R Core Team 2017)

506

which uses net squared displacement and a non-linear modeling approach (Bunnefeld et al. 2011)
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507

to classify radiocollared individual migratory behavior (Eggeman et al. 2016). Switching rates

508

were estimated from individuals collared for > 1 year following Eggeman et al. (2016)

509

independent of the IPM. We applied these switching rates directly to the individuals in each

510

tactic (Eq. 1).

511

MODEL ESTIMATION

512

We solved the joint likelihood of the observation model using JAGS version 4.2.0 (Plummer

513

2003) and R version 4.0.0 (R Core Team 2020). We ran three chains for 100,000 iterations

514

thinning every 3rd iteration after 50,000 iterations of burn-in. We used semi-informative priors

515

(=0.2) to utilize previous knowledge. We defined the priors using a Normal distribution with

516

mean adult female survival 0.9, adult male survival 0.8, calf survival 0.3, and pregnancy rates 0.8

517

based on this and other elk populations (Raithel et al. 2007, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Eacker et

518

al. 2016). We included a fixed effect of migratory tactics for overall differences, and a random

519

effect of year by migratory tactic allowed for calf survival, adult survival, and pregnancy to vary

520

over time. We allowed year-to year variability in parameters because of the variability in

521

pregnancy rates and calf survival observed in other studies. We visually inspected trace plots and

522

posterior densities to assess model and parameter convergence and used Brooks-Gelman-Rubin

523

statistic to assess mcmc chain convergence (Brooks and Gelman 1998).

524

To test our density-dependent predictions, we used generalized-linear models (GLM)

525

with a Gaussian link to test the effect of standardized population size on the vital rates from the

526

IPM. We used the point estimates for yearly vital rate from the IPM and fit these abundance

527

BLM’s models outside of the IPM framework. We included a fixed effect of migratory tactic and

528

an interaction between population size on the winter-range and migratory tactic to determine if

529

population-size effects on the vital rates among migratory tactics differed.
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530

RESULTS

531

We found evidence in support of our first prediction of the IFD, that vital rates were density

532

dependent, providing a mechanism for density-dependent habitat selection. We found a negative

533

effect of density on adult survival rates in the resident tactic (β= -0.004, SE=0.001, p=0.013), but

534

not for other migratory tactics’ survival (Fig. 2a). Pregnancy rates also were weakly negatively

535

density-dependent, but also only for residents (β= -0.060, SE=0.009, p<0.001) (Fig. 2b). There

536

was no effect of winter-range population size on the young-of-year survival for any tactic (p

537

>0.1) (Fig. 2c).

538

We also found evidence for the second prediction of the IFD that elk switched toward the

539

migratory tactic with higher fitness. The probability of switching between two tactics was

540

positively related to the differential fitness of the tactics in the previous year with individuals

541

switching toward the tactic of higher fitness (β= 0.284, SE=0.108, p<0.01, Fig. 3). Specifically,

542

the mean annual switching rate was highest for elk switching from the western migratory tactic

543

(͞x =0.199, 95% CRI=0.083-0.341) to the resident tactic, whereas switching rates from eastern

544

migrant to the resident tactic (͞x =0.084, 95% CRI= 0-0.995) and resident to the eastern migrant

545

tactic (͞x =0.077, 95% CRI= 0.029-0.149) did not differ. There was evidence for positive density-

546

dependence in switching from the eastern tactic to being a resident, although weaker than overall

547

switching rates (β= 0.049, SE=0.015, p<0.01) (Fig. 2d).

548

The mean lambda was <1 for all tactics (Fig. 4), corresponding to the observed

549

population decline (Fig. 5), although abundance stabilized later in the study. Nevertheless, we

550

found evidence for our third prediction of the IFD that there was equivalent fitness among

551

migratory tactics. Despite the slightly higher fitness in the resident tactic (λ =0.953, 95%

552

CRI=0.855-1.08) than both eastern (λ =0.904, 95% CRI=0.706-1.25) and western (λ =0.904,
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553

95% CRI=0.771-1.1) tactics, there was no significant difference between the median fitness of

554

the tactics (Fig. 5). The higher resident elk fitness was driven by higher adult female survival

555

(͞x=0.931, 95% CRI= 0.829-0.981) compared to the eastern (͞x =0.843, 95% CRI= 0.793-0.891) or

556

western tactics (͞x =0.850, 95% CRI= 0.814-0.884). However, higher pregnancy rates and calf

557

survival of both eastern and western migrants equalized fitness among tactics (Fig. 3). Pregnancy

558

rates were lowest in the resident tactic (͞x=0.847, 95% CRI= 0.731-0.956), followed by the

559

western tactic (͞x=0.909, 95% CRI= 0.859-0.958), and highest in the eastern tactic (͞x=0.957 95%

560

CRI= 0.909-1). Juvenile survival followed a similar trend to pregnancy but was highly variable

561

and was also lowest for residents (͞x=0.0704, 95% CRI= 0.00 - 0.316), followed by the western

562

tactic (͞x=0.153, 95% CRI= 0.00591-0.450), and highest in the eastern tactic (͞x=0.202, 95% CRI=

563

0.00231-0.731).

564
565

DISCUSSION

566

We found evidence for most of the predictions of Ideal Free Distribution to support the IFD as a

567

framework for explaining the maintenance of different migratory tactics within a partially

568

migratory large herbivore population. Further, our results are amongst the first to explicitly link

569

switching of migratory tactics to fitness benefits, filling a much-needed gap in knowledge of

570

partial migration (Bolger et al. 2007; Gaillard 2013). The migratory switching rates we observed

571

toward the tactic of higher fitness suggests the migrant to resident ratio in migratory flexible

572

populations is dictated not only by the counteracting density-dependent vital rates resulting in a

573

population level stable state (Lundberg 1987, Kaitala et al. 1993, Cressman and Křivan 2006) but

574

also by individuals attempt to maximize fitness. Under IFD, we expected equal fitness among

575

strategies, which was supported, despite there being some differences in vital rates especially at
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576

high densities. Density dependence in demography as a mechanism to facilitate tactic selection is

577

consistent with IFD (Kaitala and Lundberg 1993). We found density dependence in pregnancy

578

rates of resident, as well as some weak evidence of density-dependent adult survival. Finally, our

579

most exciting result is that individual elk changed their choice of migratory tactic in a manner

580

that is consistent with this key prediction of the IFD, that is they switched to the migratory tactic

581

with the highest fitness. Recent studies have revealed migratory flexibility in large herbivores,

582

but our results demonstrate that this flexibility may be driven by individuals’ search for the ideal,

583

free home. Thus, the classic theory of IFD may be of value in explaining and uncovering the

584

dynamics of partially migratory taxa.

585

We found evidence for winter range, density-dependent vital rates providing a stimulus

586

for migratory tactic selection, which resulted in IFD of migratory tactics. Pregnancy rates of

587

residents declined at high densities, a classic indicator of forage-limited density-dependence

588

(Stewart et al. 2005, Bonenfant et al. 2009). Lower pregnancy rates at higher density provided an

589

incentive to switch migratory tactics because migrant females were exposed to higher forage

590

quality on the summer range than residents (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009) reflected in higher

591

diet quality (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009, Normandeau et al. 2020). The reason that winter-

592

range density dependence occurred only for the resident tactic was because higher summer

593

forage quality of migrants affected the probability of pregnancy in the subsequent year and is

594

essential for temperate ungulates to regaining body fat and body condition following lactation

595

(Cook et al. 2004, Cook et al. 2010). As a result, resident females were expected to exhibit

596

stronger density dependence than migrants. The density-dependent effects on pregnancy rates

597

suggests that at high densities, migration was the better tactic as females require higher quality

598

forage in summer to recover from the demands of lactation (Eggeman et al. 2016). But at low
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599

densities, remaining a resident in a predictable and known landscape with lower predation risk

600

on adults (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009) yielded higher expected fitness (Hebblewhite et al.

601

2018, Fig. 5). The density-dependent effect of pregnancy in our study was different than pike,

602

where density-dependent survival of adults was the driver of Haugen et al. (2006)’s ideal free

603

pike findings. Given the high predation rates in our study area (Hebblewhite 2011, Hebblewhite

604

et al. 2018), weak density-dependent responses (particularly in adult female survival) is expected

605

if predators keep the elk population below winter range carrying capacity (Wang et al. 2009,

606

Hebblewhite et al. 2018). The resident tactic had the highest adult survival rate due to reduced

607

predation risk (Hebblewhite 2011), which appears to be the primary driver of lambda. These

608

patterns we observed are consistent with trends in the loss of migratory behavior amongst

609

temperate ungulates at least in North America (e.g., Middleton et al. 2013).

610

Our clearest and strongest support of the IFD was the evidence for clear facultative

611

switching in response to differences in fitness between migratory tactics. Cressman and Kriven

612

(2006) demonstrated differential density dependence leads to IFD in theoretical population

613

modeling, but for IFD to be behavioral, evidence of switching toward a tactic of higher pay-off is

614

necessary. We found that switching rates were positively correlated with the difference in fitness

615

between migratory tactics in the previous year. This result is contrary to the results of Mosser et

616

al. (2009) and Green et al. (2015) who found dispersal and migration followed the ideal despotic

617

and not ideal free distribution in African lions (Panthera leo) and American dippers (Cinclus

618

mexicanus). Both studies found dispersal of territorial lions and migration of dippers was toward

619

areas of lower fitness, a key prediction of the ideal despotic distribution theory (Fretwell and

620

Lucas 1970) and a common source-sink dynamic observed in territorial systems (Pulliam et al.

621

1991). Territoriality and direct competition are not usually associated with large herbivores;

28

622

however, in an interesting exception, Hurley et al. (2020) found that density-dependent survival

623

of mule deer fawns was driven by competition for enemy-free space and not forage, supporting

624

the application of density-dependent habitat selection to herbivores.

625

Individuals in our study switched to migratory tactics of higher fitness, suggesting that

626

individuals acted in an ideal manner and switched to migratory tactics that increased their

627

individual fitness on a year-to-year basis (Fig. 3b). While this suggests the population may not

628

have been at an equilibrium stable state as a result of the IFD the empirical test of the IFD by

629

Haugen et al. (2006) similarly found that the net dispersal rate between two pike populations was

630

still toward the population with higher intrinsic fitness, even after the population reached an

631

equilibrium stable state. If individuals in IFD attempt to switch toward the tactic of higher

632

intrinsic fitness once fitness is equalized, this suggests the resident tactic had higher intrinsic

633

fitness despite the observed fitness between the tactics being equal (Fig. 3a).

634

One of the primary predictions of the IFD is that the fitness of individuals between

635

migratory tactics is equal, despite differential density-dependence in vital rates, which we

636

observed over a 70% decline in abundance. However, if the tactics had different forms of

637

density-dependence, this means density and thus tactic selection was dynamic during our study.

638

The density-dependent switching rates of residents to eastern migrants supports this observation,

639

as higher switching rates occurred at higher densities. However, the slightly lower fitness of both

640

migrant strategies suggests that as abundance declined, the density dependence of the resident

641

tactic (through pregnancy) weakened. Unfortunately, our study began after the population began

642

to decline so we did not observe the period when the population increased. Under increasing

643

population abundance, we might instead have predicted winter-range density dependence to

644

result in greater switching to migratory individuals, such as was observed in our study area at

29

645

much higher densities in the late 1970’s (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). In our system, we believe that

646

at low densities, the resident tactic had higher fitness. But if densities increased, there would be a

647

density where the fitness of residents would be less than the migrant tactic, after which

648

individuals would be expected to switch to the migratory tactic. A similar relationship would

649

explain partial migration in Serengeti Wildebeest, where the fitness of residents may quickly

650

decline with density making migration the better tactic resulting in small proportion of residents

651

in the population (Hopcraft et al. 2015). Our assessment reveals that the IFD could be applied to

652

other partially migratory populations where tactic switching occurs to understand the population

653

dynamics and consequences of changes in density to partially migratory populations.

654

Contrary to some ungulate species that show little to no variation in migratory behavior

655

(Sawyer et al. 2019), elk and many other partially migratory ungulates demonstrate migratory

656

plasticity and switch migratory tactics throughout their life (Cagnacci et al. 2011, Mysterud et al.

657

2011, Morrison and Bolger 2012, Festa-Bianchet 2013). Large herbivores may be able to assess

658

the condition or reproductive status of a migratory tactic from year to year, and make choices

659

based on their expected fitness outcomes. For the fitness consequences of a tactic to be

660

perceived, an individual must either 1) observe the benefits directly through trial and error under

661

the win- stay; lose- leave process (Switzer 1993) or memory- based decision processes; 2)

662

observe the success of other individuals in other tactics; or 3) rely on cultural transmission of

663

tactic success (perhaps through relatives). In a predictable environment, the knowledge of fitness

664

consequence can be learned quickly, and fitness maximized through individual experience and

665

the win: stay; lose: leave decision process (Switzer 1993, Chalfoun and Martin 2010). For

666

example, after a sequence of unsuccessful reproduction attempts, an individual may opt to switch

667

migratory tactics. Inferring the fitness consequence of a decision may take many years of

30

668

individual trial and error given stochasticity, and thus, knowledge may not be ideal nor

669

instantaneous. In these scenarios, individuals may use conspecific cues to infer the benefits of

670

tactic selection. Individuals gain information about the success of conspecifics by mingling or

671

prospecting on the breeding grounds (Cadiou et al. 1994, Boulinier and Danchin 1997, Brown et

672

al. 2000), which may intensify when group-size increases in higher predation risk systems

673

(White et al. 2012, Merrill et al. 2020).

674

Regardless of our uncertainty about exactly how elk seem to be making ‘ideal free’

675

decisions regarding switching between migratory tactics in our system, our results clearly

676

indicate the population-level implications of considering ideal free dynamics in the maintenance

677

of partial migration. Our results echo other recent studies that suggest that migration itself may

678

be a polymorphic behavior in large herbivores (Gaudry et al. 2015), where the choice to migrate

679

is determined by differential costs and benefits of different tactics, mediated by differential

680

density-dependence. We once again call for the importance of long-term studies when studying

681

migration and long-lived ungulates as well as the need to monitor individual reproductive

682

success to determine the mechanisms that result in these decision making processes (Bolger et al.

683

2008, Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010).

684
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TABLES
Table 2-1. Beta coefficients, standard error (S.E.) and 95% confidence limits of the GLM model
for effect of migratory tactic and elk abundance (centered at ͞x=805 and scaled by =) in winter
and their interaction on adult female survival at the Ya Ha Tinda population, Alberta, Canada,
2002-2019.
Covariate

Migratio
n Tactic

β

S.E.

95% CI

Migratory
tactic

R
E
W

0.935
0.843
0.850

0.00153
0.00153
0.00153

Lower
0.932
0.841
0.847

Migratory
tactic:
Abundanc
e

R
E
W

-0.00401
0.00019
-0.00037

0.00155
0.00155
0.00155

-0.00711
-0.00292
-0.00348
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P-value

Upper
0.938
0.847
0.853

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

-0.00090
0.00329
0.00273

0.013
0.904
0.811
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Table 2-2. Beta coefficients, standard error (S.E.) and 95% confidence limits of the GLM model
for effect of migratory tactic and elk abundance (centered at ͞x=805 and scaled by =) in winter
and their interaction on young-of-year (YOY) survival rates (male and female) at the Ya Ha Tinda
population, Alberta, Canada, 2002-2019.
Covariate Migratio
n Tactic

β

S.E.

Migratory
tactic

R
E
W

0.05085
0.16704
0.13619

0.01779
0.01779
0.01779

95% CI
Lower
Upper
0.01528
0.08643
0.13146
0.20262
0.10062
0.17176

Migratory
tactic:
Abundanc
e

R
E
W

0.02952
-0.00461
-0.00902

0.01795
0.01795
0.01795

-0.00638
-0.04052
-0.04493
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0.06543
0.03129
0.02688

P-value

0.107
0.798
0.617

0.5729
<0.01
<0.01

Table 2-3. Beta coefficients, standard error (S.E.), and 95% confidence limits of the GLM model
for effect of migratory tactic and elk abundance (centered at the mean and scaled by ) on
pregnancy rates of adults at the Ya Ha Tinda population, Alberta, Canada, 2002-2019.
Covariate

Migratory
tactic
Migratory
tactic:
Abundance

Migration β
Tactic

S.E.

95% CI

R
E
W
R
E
W

0.00879
0.00879
0.00879
0.00887
0.00887
0.00887

Lower
0.834
0.934
0.893
-0.0774
-0.0180
-0.0208

0.852
0.952
0.911
-0.060
0
-0.003

899

44

P-value
Upper
0.969
0.870
0.928
-0.0419
0.0174
0.0147

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.972
0.734

Table 2-4. Beta coefficients, standard error (S.E.) and 95% confidence limits of the GLM model
for effect of migratory tactic and abundance (centered at ͞x=805 and scaled by =) on tactic
switching rates at the Ya Ha Tinda population, Alberta, Canada, 2002-2019.
Covariate

Migratory
tactic
Migratory
tactic:
Abundance

Migration β
Tactic

S.E.

95% CI

R
E
W
R
E
W

0.01476
0.01476
0.01476
0.01491
0.01491
0.01491

Lower
0.07868
0.04399
0.17985
-0.03636
0.01882
-0.03641

0.10822
0.07352
0.20939
-0.00653
0.04865
-0.00658

900
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P-value
Upper
0.13775
0.10306
0.23892
0.02329
0.07848
0.02324

<0.01
0.132
<0.001
0.663

<0.01
0.661

901

FIGURES

902

Figure 2-1. Ya Ha Tinda study site in Banff National Park (BNP, Green), and
surrounding provincial lands in Alberta, Canada showing 95% isopleths of kernel
density of Eastern (gray), and resident(yellow), and Western (blue) elk between the
average end of spring migration (23 June) and the average end of fall migration (10
October), 2002–2019. Note that because individual timing of migration varies,
both the western range and eastern 95% isopleths overlap with the resident range.
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903
904

Figure 2-2. Switching and point estimates of vital rates estimated in the IPM of the eastern

905

(gray), resident (yellow), and western (blue) migratory tactics as a function of female winter

906

range density indicates density dependent switching, resident pregnancy rates, and resident calf

907

survival.

908
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909
910

Figure 2-3 a. The mean year-to-year transition probability  of elk switching migratory tactics

911

from the eastern (gray), resident (yellow), and western (blue) tactic. No switching was observed

912

between east to west tactics. Figure 3b. Probability of switching to an alternate migratory tactic

913

for resident, eastern and western migrant elk as a function of the predicted fitness (lambda, )

914

derived from the Integrated Population Model, at Ya Ha Tinda, 2002 – 2019.
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915
916

Figure 2-4. Posterior distribution and 95% credible intervals of the geometric mean of

917

population growth rate (lambda, ) of the eastern, western, and resident migratory tactics.
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918
919

Figure 2-5. Estimated number of female elk and 95% credible intervals of the eastern, resident,

920

and western migratory tactics of the Ya Ha Tinda elk population (2002-2019).

921
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922

Chapter 3: Sexual Segregation in a Partially Migratory Ungulate: Support for the

923

Reproductive Strategy Hypothesis2

924

INTRODUCTION

925

Sexual segregation is common across taxa, especially in sexually dimorphic species

926

(Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2002, González-Solís and Croxall 2006). Ungulates have been the

927

focus of many studies of sexual segregation because they are strongly polygynous and have

928

differences in body size, costs of reproduction (females) and secondary sexual characteristics

929

(males). There are four main competing hypotheses explaining the mechanism of sexual

930

segregation focusing on either social or habitat segregation. The activity budget hypothesis

931

argues that differences in the amount of time spent foraging and ruminating between males and

932

females results in sexual segregation (Ruckstuhl 1998, Conradt 1998, Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus

933

2002). However, multiple studies have rejected this hypothesis (Rominger and Mooring 2004,

934

Yearsley and Pérez-Barbería 2005) because it fails to explain segregation when males and

935

females display the same activity patterns. Alternatively, the social affinities hypothesis argues

936

that individuals of the same sex are more likely to socially aggregate, such as in female nursery

937

groups and male bachelor groups. However, the social segregation hypotheses on their own

938

explain only temporal segregation and fail to explain the well-documented differences in habitat

939

use between the sexes because the mechanisms driving social segregation do not include

940

different resource requirements between the sexes (Prins and Iason 1989, Miquelle et al. 1992,

941

Du Toit 1995, Berger and Gompper 1999).

2

This chapter will be submitted to the Journal of Animal Ecology with authorship as Martin, H. W., M.
Hebblewhite, and E. H. Merrill.
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942

Habitat-based hypotheses for sexual segregation propose segregation as a form of habitat

943

selection that results from trades offs in forage resources and predation risk at multiple spatial

944

scales. The predation risk hypothesis maintains that lactating females will select areas for safety

945

to protect their young more than males and females without juveniles (Main et al. 1996,

946

Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2002). Main (2008) expanded the predation hypothesis to address trade-

947

offs between predation risk and demands of reproduction (both nutritional costs and protection),

948

and renamed it the reproductive strategy hypothesis (RSH). The RSH predicts different amounts

949

of segregation depending on variation in forage quality and predation risk under the assumption

950

that females with offspring are more vulnerable to predation risk than males (Fig. 1)(Main 2008).

951

When high quality forage is abundant and predation risk is low (Fig. 1, A) male diet quality is

952

predicted to be similar to females because neither sex are constrained by forage quality or

953

predation risk. In contrast, as risk increases segregation is expected to increase because of the

954

higher vulnerability of juveniles to predation. And the seasonal variation in forage quality

955

predicts changes in sexual segregation. For example, in seasonal environments, forage quality is

956

highest when actively growing but as biomass accumulates over the growing season and plants

957

mature, they become less digestible due the loss of cell solubles and accumulation of cell wall

958

fiber (Van Soest 1982). Therefore, herbivores that select for intermediate forage biomass can

959

maximize daily energy intake (Fryxell 1991). In the presence of predation, vulnerable

960

herbivores may trade-off areas of high forage quality for areas of high quantity but lower quality

961

to reduce predation risk by limiting the amount of time spent foraging. This is predicted

962

particularly for females with offspring, a trade-off observed in many ungulates including elk

963

(Cervus canadensis) (Fig. 1B; sensu Lima and Dill 1990, Bleich et al. 1997, Hebblewhite and
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964

Merrill 2009). But males, without such vulnerability to predation, are predicted to not respond to

965

predation risk, thus driving sexual segregation.

966

Alternatively, the forage selection hypothesis (FSH) predicts differences in habitat

967

selection based solely on the degree of dimorphism and resulting allometric differences in

968

digestive capabilities of males and females (Bell 1971, Jarman 1974, Demment and Van Soest

969

1985, Pérez-Barbería et al. 2008). The Jarman-Bell principle demonstrates that larger ungulates

970

have a larger dietary tolerance for low-quality forage than smaller ungulates due to the allometric

971

increase in rumen size to body size (Jarman 1974). Male ungulates with larger rumens have

972

longer retention times allowing them to digest cell wall fiber more efficiently than females which

973

rely more on post ruminal digestion (Bowyer 1984). This principle predicts that in sexually

974

dimorphic ungulates, males will always forage in areas of higher forage biomass that have higher

975

levels of cell wall fiber (i.e., lower quality) than females who will forage in areas of lower forage

976

biomass, and hence higher quality (Fig. 1; Illius and Gordon 1987, Pérez-Barbería and Gordon

977

1999, Barboza and Bowyer 2000). For example, studies of Nubian Ibex (Capra ibex nubiana)

978

demonstrated males have higher gut capacity and longer retention times than females, which can

979

increase the digestive efficiency of low-quality diets (Gross et al. 1995, 1996). However,

980

behavioral avoidance of low-quality forage by females (Gross et al. 1995) and the need for larger

981

(>20%) dimorphism in body size to observe measurable difference in digestive efficiency

982

weaken this theory (Conradt 1999). Perhaps a more realistic answer is that a combination of both

983

social segregation and habitat segregation contribute to sexual segregation (Conradt 1999).

984

Partially migratory populations provide a natural experiment to assess these hypotheses

985

for sexual segregation in ungulates. Migrants and residents face different trade-offs between

986

forage quality and quantity and avoidance of predation risk (Fryxell et al. 1988, McKinnon et al.
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987

2010, Berg et al. 2019). Not only does using partially migratory populations allow researchers to

988

address these hypotheses of sexual segregation, it also provides an opportunity use differences

989

between male and female vulnerability to predation to compare the trade-offs between predation

990

risk and forage quality as drivers of partial migration. Despite this, to our knowledge, only one

991

other study has used the lens of partial migration to test hypotheses of sexual segregation in Mule

992

deer (Odocoileus hemionus, Rodgers et al. 2021). However, in that study only habitat selection

993

at the migratory scale was used to draw conclusions about habitat segregation and differences in

994

male and female vulnerability to predation risk was not addressed. Habitat selection, and thus,

995

both migration and segregation can occur hierarchically at different scales, with selection at each

996

scale (Johnson 1980). Segregation could occur at the migratory level (proportion of migrant and

997

residents), at the landscape level (2nd order), at the within home range level (3rd order), at the

998

foraging level (4th order), or a combination of all of these. Differences in predation risk and

999

forage quality for each migratory strategy provide a natural experiment to observe differences in

1000

male and female habitat selection at varying levels of forage biomass and predation risk

1001

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011). In this study, we compared habitat-based sexual segregation of

1002

males and females at multiple spatial and temporal scales to understand the mechanism(s) behind

1003

sexual segregation in ungulates.

1004

We first sought to understand differences in migratory behavior between males and

1005

females in a partially migratory elk population to test hypotheses for sexual segregation. We

1006

focus on the partially migratory YHT elk population, where migrant and resident elk experience

1007

different levels of forage and predation risk. First, we determined if males and females were

1008

vulnerable to different predators to determine if realized risk (cause-specific mortality) was

1009

different between the sexes. Under the RSH, we predicted that males would be less vulnerable to
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1010

native predators than females and would therefore be less risk averse to native predators in their

1011

habitat selection. Next, we tested for segregation at the level of migratory tactics (e.g., migrant,

1012

resident). We predicted that if migratory segregation follows the RSH, a higher proportion of

1013

males and females would migrate if predation risk and mortality risk was equal between

1014

migratory and resident tactics. However, if migration increased mortality risk, but provided

1015

higher quality forage, a higher proportion of males than females should migrate according to the

1016

RSH. Alternatively, if sexual segregation follows the FSH, a higher proportion of males than

1017

females would select the migratory tactic with higher forage biomass.

1018

To test sexual segregation at the landscape scale (2nd order), within home ranges (3rd

1019

order), and at the foraging level (4th order), we tested for differences in seasonal habitat

1020

selection at each spatial scale. The RSH predicts that when low predation risk and intermediate

1021

forage biomass (high quality) is available (Fig. 1, Habitat A), males and females will select for

1022

the same intermediate levels of forage biomass. However, under high predation risk and high

1023

forage biomass (lower quality) (Habitat B), males will select for intermediate forage biomass

1024

even in the presence of predation and females (with calves) will forage in high forage biomass to

1025

reduce predation risk (Debeffe et al. 2017). Thus, we predict males and females will show a high

1026

degree of habitat-based sexual segregation in areas with higher predation risk. Alternatively, the

1027

FSH predicts males will select for areas with high forage biomass (lower quality) and females

1028

will select for areas of intermediate biomass (high quality) due to males’ ability to efficiently

1029

digest highly fibrous diets (Illius and Gordon 1987, Pérez-Barbería and Gordon 1999, Barboza

1030

and Bowyer 2000). Because foraging behavior can be selective at the bite level, we also tested

1031

for differences in the digestibility of forage consumed by males and females by comparing fecal

1032

nitrogen levels of males and females within each migratory tactic. If habitat segregation occurs at
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1033

the foraging level, under the FSH, we predict that males would select for high biomass during

1034

foraging and thus consume lower quality forage then females. Alternatively, if segregation

1035

follows the RSH, in areas of high predation risk, females will select higher forage biomass

1036

(lower quality) than males to reduce the amount of time spent foraging to reduce predation risk.

1037
1038

STUDY AREA

1039

We studied sexual segregation of the partially migratory Ya Ha Tinda elk population from 2018-

1040

2020. Our study area was the range extent of the Ya Ha Tinda elk population located on the

1041

eastern slopes of the Canadian Rockies and bounded to the west by the western boundary of

1042

Banff National Park and to the east by provincial lands (Figure 1). The population has a

1043

sympatric winter range located on a 20 km2 rough fescue (Festuca campestris) grassland which

1044

falls primarily within the Parks Canada owned, Ya Ha Tinda Horse Ranch, and is occupied year-

1045

round by the resident portion of the population. Summer ranges of 3 migratory tactics, eastern

1046

migrants, western migrants, and residents, are characterized by the distance and direction of the

1047

ranges are from the winter range and observed differences in survival between tactics (Eggeman

1048

et al. 2016, Williams et al. 2021).

1049

Between 2018-2020, the Ya Ha Tinda elk population had an estimated population size of

1050

~ 450 animals (Chapter 2). Wolf (Canis lupus) predation is the number one cause of adult

1051

female mortality but wolves kill very few adult males (Chapter 3). First Nations harvest can

1052

occur year-round for males and females and recreational male harvest for most of the study area

1053

is through a limited entry draw with a 6-point antler-point-restriction between 17 September – 31

1054

November with no legal recreational take of females. Other predators include grizzly bears

1055

(Ursus arctos), black bears (U. americanus), cougars (Puma concolor), and coyotes (Canis

56

1056

latrans) which are present across the entire range and kill adult and neonate elk (Hebblewhite et

1057

al. 2018, Berg 2019).

1058

Forage quality and predation risk vary between the three migratory tactics. Wolf

1059

predation risk is high for residents and migration allows individuals to spatially escape wolf

1060

predation during the summer (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009, Williams et al. 2021). However,

1061

fine-scale avoidance of predation risk by resident females reduces the differences in predation

1062

risk between the western and resident females (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007). Grizzly bear

1063

predation risk during the summer is highest for western migrants, followed by residents and

1064

eastern migrants (Williams et al. 2021) and grizzly bears were the number one cause of neonate

1065

mortality (Berg 2019). Peak forage quality based on percent digestibility is higher for western

1066

migrants (see methods) but similar for residents and eastern migrants (Hebblewhite et al. 2008,

1067

Williams et al. 2021).

1068

METHODS

1069

We radiocollared male and female elk in a partially migratory population with two different

1070

migratory tactics and one resident tactic exposed to varying levels of forage and predation risk

1071

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007, Williams et al. 2021). We used Global Positioning System

1072

(GPS) collar data to assign migratory tactic to collared individuals using net-squared

1073

displacement and used location data to determine seasonal home ranges using 95% isopleths of

1074

kernel density to assess differences in availability of predation risk and forage between sexes and

1075

tactics. We used cumulative incidence functions to estimate cause-specific mortality assess male

1076

and female vulnerability to different mortality sources. Because elk can segregate at multiple

1077

scales of habitat selection, we tested for differences between sexes in the selection of the 3

1078

migratory tactics, differences in home range selection, differences in within home range habitat
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1079

selection, and finally, differences in fine scale forage selection through fecal nitrogen analysis.

1080

We then compared habitat use and selection to the predictions of the RSH and FSH at multiple

1081

scales.

1082

Elk Radiocollaring

1083

We captured and radiocollared male and female elk to test our hypotheses about sexual

1084

segregation. We captured males in each January of 2018 – 2020. We used aerial (n = 79) and

1085

ground darting (n = 3) to capture elk, and immobilized them with Butorphanol tartrate,

1086

Azaperone tartrate, and Medetomidine hydrochloride (BAM; Wolfe et al. 2014). We

1087

radiocollared 32, 29, and 21 branch-antlered (> 2 years old) male elk in 2018 – 2020,

1088

respectively. As part of our long-term female elk research project, we used ground darting from

1089

horseback in late February or early March of 2012 – 2020 to capture and radiocollar female elk

1090

to maintain ~60 radiocollared females in the population each year. Male elk were fit with

1091

Vectronics Survey or Lotek LifeCycle GPS collars that transmitted location data every 13 hours

1092

and female locations were collected by Lotek LifecyclePro, Vectronics Survey, or Vectronic

1093

VertexLite collars with 13-hour and 6-hour fix-rates collected from 2018-2020.

1094

Elk Migratory Tactic

1095

We classified the migratory status of elk in each year using net-squared displacement and

1096

the non-linear modeling approach of Bunnefeld et al. (2011). We defined migratory tactic using

1097

the classification methods of Eggeman et al. (2016) using the MigratR package (Spitz 2019) in

1098

program R (R Core Team 2021). We verified each classification visually and classified specific

1099

migratory tactic as western, for individuals migrating west into Banff National Park, or eastern,

1100

for individuals migrating east of the winter range into the foothills (Martin et al. 2021, Williams

1101

et al. 2021). Elk that did not display migratory movements were classified as residents. To test
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1102

for segregation in migration, we tested for differences in the proportion of males and females in

1103

each migratory tactic using Chi-square test.

1104

Cause-Specific Mortality

1105

We categorized the causes of mortality as wolf, grizzly bear, recreational human harvest

1106

(including wounding loss), First Nation harvest, and unknown (see Chapter 3). Elk were right

1107

censored if they dropped their collar or collars failed and were interval censored if the collar did

1108

not send a fix for >30 days. We used the recurrent origin date of 1 June because the migratory

1109

tactic of an animal was known on 1 June when they migrate to the summer range and the birth

1110

pulse occurred on 1 June signaling the start of the biological cycle of elk (Fieberg and

1111

DelGiudice 2009). We estimated the cause-specific mortality rates with cumulative incidence

1112

functions over three years from 2018-2020 (CIFs; Heisey and Patterson 2006). CIFs account for

1113

competing risks and the number of individuals at risk to estimate the probability of mortality

1114

from a given cause (Heisey and Patterson 2006). We then tested for differences in CIF’s

1115

between sexes and tactics using Gray’s test in the cmprsk package (Gray 1988, 2020, Pintilie

1116

2006).

1117

Predation Risk and Forage

1118

We used previously developed ecological covariates of predation risk and forage quality

1119

which were derived as a function of landcover, topographical, and remote-sensing data

1120

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007, Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Wolf predation risk was extracted for

1121

used and available elk locations within individual seasonal summer, rut, and winter home ranges

1122

from a previously developed model of wolf predation risk. Predation risk by wolves on elk was

1123

modeled using wolf resource selection functions (Hebblewhite et al. 2008), developed using GPS

1124

and VHF telemetry data from 2002-2005, separated by day and night to reflect diurnal changes
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1125

in risk, and weighted by pack size-driven changes in kill rate (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007).

1126

Wolf RSFs were extended to 2018 by incorporating annual changes in landcover. The 2018 wolf

1127

RSF was used in this analysis as there were no major changes in landcover between 2018 – 2020

1128

(Berg et al. 2021).

1129

In summer, grizzly bear predation risk was extracted from previously developed grizzly

1130

bear RSFs describing grizzly bear selection of habitat covariates. We considered two seasonal

1131

periods of grizzly bear predation risk characterized by bear behavior; the early hyperphagia (16

1132

June – 31 July) period as representing summer elk predation risk, and for elk locations during the

1133

rut, predation risk during late hyperphagia (1 August – 15 October) RSFs (see Nielsen et al.

1134

2006). The RSFs were derived from the GPS locations of collared male and female grizzly bears

1135

between 1999-2006 and weighted by the spatial density of grizzly bears inside and outside of

1136

Banff National Park (Berg et al. 2021). Landcover data from 2018 was used to update these

1137

models and was extracted for elk locations from 2018-2020.

1138

Forage biomass at the peak of the growing season (~ Aug 4) was predicted across the

1139

study area from empirical models using vegetation plots (2002 – 2004), landcover type,

1140

topographical variables, and MODIS NDVI (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Increasing forage biomass

1141

across the study during the entire growing season are negatively correlated with dry matter

1142

digestibility (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Annual biomass estimates were adjusted using updated

1143

landcover data, MODIS NDVI, and annual precipitation estimates for 2018 and biomass within

1144

clearcuts and burns was adjusted using forage biomass- successional models (see Smolko et al.

1145

in Review). During the summer and rut periods when elk diet consists primarily of herbaceous

1146

biomass (graminoids and forbs), the maximum estimated herbaceous biomass was used as a

1147

measure of forage. However, during winter when the diet of elk includes shrubs and herbaceous

60

1148

biomass, total biomass including herbaceous and shrub biomass was used as a measure of forage

1149

biomass (Hebblewhite 2006).

1150

Sexual Segregation Through Elk Migratory Tactic

1151

We classified the migratory status of elk in each year using net-squared displacement and

1152

the non-linear modeling approach of Bunnefeld et al. (2011). We defined migratory tactic using

1153

the classification methods of Eggeman et al. (2016) using the MigratR package (Spitz 2019) in

1154

program R (R Core Team 2021). We verified each classification visually and classified specific

1155

migratory tactic as western, for individuals migrating west into Banff National Park, or eastern,

1156

for individuals migrating east of the winter range into the foothills (Martin et al. 2021, Williams

1157

et al. 2021). Elk that did not display migratory movements were classified as residents. To test

1158

for segregation in migration, we tested for differences in the proportion of males and females in

1159

each migratory tactic using Chi-square test.

1160

Landscape Scale Segregation

1161

We determined if there were differences in the mean predation risk and forage available within

1162

male and female home ranges, assuming that within a migratory tactic, the availability of

1163

resources was equal for males and females. To determine seasonal availability, we randomly

1164

selected 10 available locations per 1 used location randomly selected within a 95% isopleth of

1165

kernel density of each animal’s seasonal home range. Then we tested for differences in mean

1166

values of wolf predation risk, grizzly bear predation risk, forage biomass, and distance to road

1167

from the randomly selected available locations between male and females within each tactic

1168

using an univariate ANOVA and Tukey’s honest significant difference test for each covariate

1169

(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009).
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1170
1171

Within- Home Range Selection
We compared the seasonal resource selection functions (RSF) for predation risk and

1172

forage biomass between collared male and female elk. An RSF describes the relatively

1173

probability of selection of a given resource unit as a function of the habitat elements found at

1174

used versus available units (Manly et al. 2007). We used generalized linear mixed-effect models

1175

(GLMMs) with used locations taking the value of 1 in a logistic regression and available points

1176

taking the value of 0 (Muff et al. 2020). We included random slopes for all variables in the

1177

model to account for individual variability and to resolve the underestimation of fixed-effect

1178

standard errors in intercept only models (Schielzeth and Forstmeier 2009). We rarified GPS

1179

collar locations for each individual to 13 hours + 65 minutes to make sure there was no bias

1180

associated with differences in fix-rate. We only included individuals with > 20 GPS locations

1181

within a season-year. Following Muff et al. (2020), we used weighted logistic regression models

1182

(with the weight, w, set to 1,000) with 10 available locations per 1 used location randomly

1183

selected within a 95% isopleth of kernel density of each animal’s seasonal home range. This

1184

weighted logistic approach approximates the spatial inhomogenous point process models that

1185

best characterize used-available RSF designs (Fithian and Hastie 2012, McDonald 2013, Muff et

1186

al. 2020). We centered and scaled all covariates within each model set by subtracting the mean

1187

and dividing by 1 standard deviation of the mean to allow for the comparison of selection across

1188

beta selectivity coefficients and facilitate model convergence (Bolker et al. 2009). We defined

1189

seasonal use with elk locations from GPS collars in summer (June 1- August 31), rut (September

1190

1-October 31), winter (November 1- April 30) and excluded the spring migratory period during

1191

the month of May. Models were fit using the glmmTMB package in program R with a binomial

1192

link function (Brooks et al. 2017).
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1193

To test for the trade-off between forage and predation risk predicted by the RSH, we used

1194

an interaction between forage biomass and predation risk (wolf and grizzly bear), which implies

1195

that selection for forage changes as a function of predation risk (Pulliam 1989, Hebblewhite and

1196

Merrill 2009). We first determined if a linear or quadratic effect of forage biomass (i.e., the

1197

intermediate forage maturation hypothesis, Hebblewhite et al. 2008) best described selection for

1198

each season and tactic using Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC). Then using the measure of

1199

forage quality ranked higher by BIC in the univariate model, we built a series of models to

1200

determine which forage biomass predation relationships best explained elk selection. We used

1201

total biomass (herbaceous plus shrub biomass) instead of herbaceous biomass to describe forage

1202

biomass in the winter models (Hebblewhite 2006). We did not include a quadratic term for total

1203

biomass because during winter, because quantity and not quality is assumed to be limited in

1204

winter because quality is relatively homogeneous. Because grizzly bears hibernated, we did not

1205

include grizzly predation risk in the winter models.

1206

We used two approaches to visualize habitat selection and compare the selection of elk

1207

across tactics and sexes to the covariates of predation risk and forage. First, we used resource

1208

selection preference curves, which assume equal availability and uniform distribution of a

1209

resource, to illustrate the theoretical probability of selection following Avgar et al. (2017). We

1210

compared selection for forage biomass by applying the resource selection function to a uniform

1211

distribution of forage biomass values available to individuals within each tactic and sex while

1212

holding all other covariates at their mean value. In this way, we are describing predicted

1213

selection preference because all values of the covariate are available with equal probability

1214

(Johnson 1980). We used the fixed-effect beta coefficients to predict selection and transformed
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1215

the predictions of the exponential RSF to the relative probability of selection and scaled the

1216

values between 0 – 1 (Avgar et al. 2017).

1217

Second, because the theoretical preference is rarely realized by an animal because of the

1218

correlation between covariates on the landscape and unequal availabilities, we also calculated

1219

average effect curves to visualize the average effect of forage biomass on the probability of use

1220

(Avgar et al. 2017). We visualize the average effect of herbaceous biomass on the probability of

1221

use, we predicted the relative probability of selection using the top exponential RSF model for

1222

each tactic across only available locations, equivalent to the probability of use (Lele et al. 2013,

1223

Avgar et al. 2017). We then plotted the relative probability of selection scaled between 0 – 1 as

1224

a function of forage biomass using the function geom_smooth in R to fit a smoothed

1225

nonparametric regression function through these points using the Loess method (Jacoby 2000).

1226

Diet Quality

1227

Selective grazing and browsing at the fourth-order scale could lead to differences diet

1228

quality. We used fecal nitrogen (FN) analysis to determine if the forage quality being consumed

1229

varied among sexes and tactics. FN is correlated with the digestibility of consumed forage

1230

(Erasmus et al. 1978). We collected fecal pellet samples from males and female groups in each

1231

migratory segment on the summer range and winter range. When we could not confirm the sex

1232

of the individual by visually observing a group of elk, pellet samples were analyzed by the

1233

National Genomics Center for Wildlife and Fish Conservation. The laboratory extracted DNA

1234

from a single pellet using a modified protocol of Maudet et al. (2004) and then DNA was

1235

amplified using the sexing primers developed for white-tailed deer (Lindsay and Belant 2008)

1236

and analyzed using gel electrophoresis to determine sex. Pellets for fecal nitrogen were collected

1237

from 1 July – 15 August 2019 and 2017 where 2g of pellets were randomly collected from pellet
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1238

groups from each migration tactic, oven dried at < 50°C, ground to a homogenized sample, and

1239

total nitrogen was measured using an Elemental Analyzer (Blanchard et al. 2003).

1240
1241

RESULTS

1242

We monitored 73 female and 75 male GPS radiocollared elk between 2018-2020 resulting in 206

1243

female and 174 male elk-years of spatial location data to evaluate the habitat basis for

1244

segregation. Each year, on average, we monitored 41 (SD=16) females and 13 (SD=3) males in

1245

the resident tactic, 13 females (SD=6) and 10 (SD=3) males in the eastern tactic, and 13 (SD=6)

1246

females and 41 (SD=10) males in the western tactic. We monitored demographic outcomes for

1247

87 adult females and 75 adult males to estimate cause-specific mortality resulting in 208 female

1248

and 161 male elk-years of survival data. We analyzed 92 fecal samples for fecal nitrogen from

1249

known-sex individuals or DNA-sexed samples across all migratory tactics.

1250

Cause-specific mortality

1251

We recorded 28 female mortalities and 36 male elk mortalities between 2018-2020. CIFs

1252

were different by sex for wolf predation (wolf Fine and Gray Test, Qgray = 3.67, p = 0.055),

1253

grizzly bear predation (grizzly Qgray = 3.91, p = 0.048), recreational harvest (hunter Qgray =

1254

31.6, p < 0.0001), and First Nations harvest (First Nation Qgray = 5.36, p = 0.021). Mortality

1255

causes from unknown causes (including the 1 case of malnutrition) was not different (unknown

1256

Qgray = 1.81, p = 0.178), nor was cougar caused mortality (cougar Qgray = 2.33, p = 0.126). For

1257

males, annual mortality was greatest for recreational harvest (CIF = 0.203, 95% CI = 0.129 –

1258

0.303, N = 22), followed by First Nations harvest (CIF = 0.101, 95% CI = 0.053 – 0.173, N=11),

1259

wolf-caused mortality (CIF = 0.015 95% CI=0.002 – 0.051, N = 2), and malnutrition (CIF =

1260

0.005, 95% CI = 0 –0.030, N = 1). However, for females, annual mortality was greatest for
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1261

wolves (CIF = 0.057, 95% CI = 0.028 – 0.102, N = 10), followed by First Nations harvest (CIF =

1262

0.029, 95% CI = 0.010 – 0.065, N=3), grizzly bears (CIF = 0.023, 95% CI = 0.008 – 0.051, N =

1263

5), unknown causes (CIF = 0.023, 95% CI = 0.008 – 0.05, N=5), and cougars (CIF = 0.013, 95%

1264

CI = 0.003 – 0.035, N=3). Cause-specific mortality did not vary between migratory tactics for

1265

males (wolf Qgray = 2.94, p = 0.230; hunter Qgray = 1.72, p = 0.423, First Nation Qgray = 2.04,

1266

p = 0.285) or females (wolf Qgray = 3.68, p = 0.159; grizzly Qgray = 1.39, p = 0.498; cougar

1267

Qgray = 5.19, p = 0.075; First Nation Qgray = 1.92, p = 0.383; unknown Qgray = 0.025, p =

1268

0.987).

1269

Sexual Segregation Through Elk Migratory Tactic

1270

Sixty-four percent (n = 69) of males and only 21% (n=35) of females migrated westward

1271

into BNP (Fig. 2, χ2=54.9, df=1, p < 0.001). We observed similar proportions of males 17%

1272

(n=21) and females (17%, n=28) following the eastern migratory tactic (Fig. 2, χ2=0.1, df=1, p =

1273

0.711), whereas a higher proportion of females remained as residents (61%, N=98) than males

1274

19% (N=20) (Fig. 2, χ2=45.6, df=1, p < 0.001).

1275

Home Range Exposure to Forage and Predation Risk

1276

Summer. During summer, western migrant home ranges had the lowest forage biomass, and

1277

males had lower forage biomass (𝑥̅ =19.6, SD=3.97 g/m2) than females (27.0+14.45 g/m2; Tukey

1278

p=0.005, Table 1). Resident males also had lower forage biomass in their home ranges (27.3

1279

+3.39 g/m2) than females (43.34+11.04 g/m2; Tukey p<0.001). However, forage biomass of

1280

eastern male migrant (49.5+9.15 g/m2) was not statistically different than females (42.7+7.35

1281

g/m2, Tukey p=0.16). Across all tactics, males were exposed to about 50 % less wolf predation

1282

risk than females within the same tactic. Resident female exposure to the predicted wolf

1283

predation risk based on RSF was 1.42 +0.62, which was higher than the exposure of males
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1284

(0.56+0.19; diff=-0.86, Tukey p<0.001), followed by western females (0.59+0.68; males

1285

0.21+0.12, diff=-0.38, Tukey p=0.002), and eastern females (0.58+0.27; males 0.18+0.11; diff=-

1286

0.40, Tukey p=0.05). Exposure to grizzly bear predation risk varied by tactic, with eastern

1287

females being exposed to higher predicted grizzly bear predation risk based on grizzly bear RSFs

1288

(2.91E-07+6.43E-08) than males (2.33E-07+6.76E-08; Diff=-5.8E-8, Tukey p<0.001) and

1289

residents and western males and females exposed to equal risk (Tukey p=0.44; Tukey p=0.53).

1290

Female home ranges were closer to roads than males for resident (males 7.15+4.02 km; females

1291

3.07+1.62 km; Diff= 4.08 km; Tukey p<0.001) and western migrants (males 11.94+4.91 km;

1292

females 8.12+4.05 km, Diff=3.82 km p<0.001), but were not different for eastern migrants

1293

(Tukey p=0.99).

1294

Rut. The trends in home-range level availability of forage and risk during the rut were similar to

1295

summer (Table 1).

1296

Winter. On the winter range, males were exposed to lower total forage biomass than females

1297

(males 254+149 g/m2; females 343+137 g/m2; Diff= -21.08, Tukey p<0.0001) and lower wolf

1298

predation risk (males RSF=0.97+0.35; females RSF=2.11+0.47, Diff=-1.15, Tukey p<0.0001).

1299

Similar to the summer ranges, males home ranges were farther from roads than females (males

1300

4.26+2.45 km; female 1.46+0.69 km; Diff= 2.80 km, Tukey p<0.0001).

1301

Within- Home Range Selection

1302

Summer. Patterns of resource selection during the night were similar to those in the daytime so

1303

only daytime selection is reported below (Table 2). Across all tactics and the 2 sexes,

1304

intermediate forage biomass was selected for except by resident females and forage had the

1305

largest effect size (Table 2). Areas of high wolf predation risk were selected against only by

1306

eastern males (βwolfday = -2.68+, SE = 0.64; βwolfnight = -1.51, SE = 0.34), however, all male top
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1307

models included a negative interaction between forage biomass and wolf predation risk (e.g.,

1308

male residents in the day, βwolf*forage = -0.24, SE = 0.03) where males avoided areas of high

1309

predation risk and high forage biomass (Table 2). Grizzly bear predation risk was included in

1310

the top models for western males and females and eastern and resident females. Western males

1311

and females selected for areas of high grizzly bear predation risk but avoided areas with high

1312

grizzly bear predation risk and high forage biomass (e.g., female western migrants, βgrizzly = 0.20,

1313

SE = 0.07, βgrizzly*forage = -0.22, SE = 0.03). However, eastern and resident females avoided areas

1314

of high grizzly predation risk (e.g., resident females in the day under all forage conditions βgrizzly

1315

= -0.06, SE = 0.03; Table 2). Eastern and resident females selected for areas closer to roads

1316

(e.g., resident females, βlog(dist) = -0.24, SE = 0.02); however, males in every tactic and western

1317

females selected for areas further from roads (e.g., resident males, βlog(dist) = 0.24, SE = 0.07).

1318

The selection preference curves for forage biomass (Fig. 3) as well as the probability of

1319

use (Fig. 4) both supported the RSH. Because only male avoidance of wolf predation risk at the

1320

scale of the home range, only resident males being exposed to high levels of wolf predation risk

1321

(Table 1). Resident male wolf predation risk was equal to the risk experienced by females in the

1322

eastern and western tactics (Table 1) and resulted in stronger selection for high forage biomass

1323

by resident males than males in the eastern or western tactics (Fig. 3). Likewise, eastern and

1324

western females with lower predation risk at the home range scale selected more for intermediate

1325

levels of forage biomass than residents which had higher wolf predation risk (Fig. 3). The

1326

selection for areas of intermediate forage biomass by both males is evident in the preference

1327

curves for forage biomass which holds all variables at their mean value except for forage

1328

biomass (Fig. 3).
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1329

However, when the RSF model predicted RSF values for available locations of forage

1330

biomass and predation risk on the landscape, there was a distinct difference in the probability of

1331

use for forage biomass between the sexes (Fig. 4). Similar to the preference curves, when the

1332

RSF predicted selection values of the available landscape pixels, eastern and western males

1333

selected more of the home range reflected intermediate forage biomass. Females, however,

1334

selected for the highest available forage biomass across all tactics and only males in the resident

1335

tactic selected for higher biomass (Fig. 4).

1336

To further examine the trade-offs between forage and risk in a multi-predator system, we

1337

visually examined the correlation structure between wolf and grizzly bear predation risk and

1338

forage biomass in the summer. Female probability of use of forage biomass in the eastern and

1339

western tactics was affected primarily by the correlation between high forage biomass and low

1340

grizzly bear predation risk (Fig. 5). However, avoiding grizzly bear predation risk increased

1341

western migrant female exposure to wolf predation risk. Western migrant females were faced

1342

with either selecting low forage biomass and escaping wolf predation risk, or selecting high

1343

forage biomass and avoiding grizzly bear predation risk. However, wolf and grizzly bear

1344

predation risk for eastern migrant females was correlated (Fig. 5) so females could avoid both

1345

grizzly bears and wolves by selecting areas of high forage biomass. However, if migrant females

1346

selected intermediate forage biomass- the amount that maximized net energy intake- the

1347

combined grizzly bear and wolf predation risk were maximized (Fig. 5). Resident elk on the

1348

other hand are unable to avoid grizzly bear predation risk in areas of high forage biomass and

1349

with higher levels of both wolf and grizzly bear predation risk across all levels of forage biomass

1350

(Fig. 5).
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1351

Rut. Under both FSH and RSH we predicted that during the rut when males and females

1352

aggregate, habitat selection would be the same for males and females. The most pronounced

1353

differences during the rut between males and females compared to summer was the response to

1354

forage biomass. Daytime selection of forage biomass during the rut was similar to selection

1355

during the summer for eastern and western migrant males, however, the biggest change was

1356

during the night when males selected more strongly for areas of high forage biomass than

1357

females. However, resident males selected strongly for high forage biomass both at night and

1358

during the day and selected for areas of higher forage biomass than females (Fig. 6). At night

1359

during the rut, all top models included the quadratic term for forage biomass, but only western

1360

male and eastern male and female top RSFs included the quadratic response during the day

1361

(Table 2).

1362

The response to predation risk also changed during the rut with females having a stronger

1363

response to the interaction between wolves and forage biomass during the day in the resident

1364

(βforage*wolf = -0.289, SE = 0.028) and western tactic (βforage*wolf = -0.241, SE = 0.036) than in

1365

summer when females showed no trade-off between wolf predation risk and forage in the top

1366

models. At night, all sexes avoided areas of high forage biomass and grizzly bear predation risk,

1367

but only resident males showed a negative interaction between forage and grizzly bear predation

1368

risk at night (βforage*grizzly = -0.182, SE = 0.025). During the rut, males selected areas closer to

1369

roads than during the summer with selection for distance to road being equal for male and female

1370

residents during the day (βlog(dist) male = 0.112, SE = 0.065; βlog(dist) female = 0.112, SE = 0.032) and

1371

western females selecting areas closer to roads during the day during the rut (βlog(dist) female = -

1372

0.139, SE = 0.050) than during summer (βlog(dist) female = 0.214, SE = 0.126). At night during the

1373

rut females selected areas closer to roads (βlog(dist) res = -0.217, SE = 0.023; βlog(dist) west = -
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1374

0.236+0.107; βlog(dist) east = -0.329, SE = 0.049) and eastern males also selected areas closer to

1375

roads (βlog(dist) east = -0.118, SE = 0.068) while western males showed neither avoidance or

1376

selection (βlog(dist) west = 0.003, SE = 0.064) and residents avoided roads at night (βlog(dist) res =

1377

0.111, SE = 0.092).

1378

During the rut, the correlation between grizzly bear and wolf predation risk and forage

1379

biomass within male and female home ranges changes compared to the summer (Fig. 8). The

1380

relationship between grizzly bear predation risk and wolf predation risk within female home

1381

ranges across tactics is more correlated during the rut than during the summer. Additionally,

1382

while predation risk declines in areas of high forage biomass, there is a less pronounced

1383

difference in risk across forage values in the resident and western tactics (Fig. 8) than during the

1384

summer (Fig. 5). This same pattern applies to males during the rut.

1385
1386

Winter. In winter, when migratory tactics are combined on the winter range, under the RSH we

1387

predicted that males and females would segregate with males showing stronger avoidance for

1388

roads to escape human predation risk, and areas of high wolf predation risk because of the

1389

increased vulnerability of males recovering from the rut. Males selected more strongly for forage

1390

biomass than females both during the day (βforage male = 0.60, SE = 0.03; βforage female = 0.36, SE =

1391

0.02) and night (βforage male = 1.06, SE = 0.02; βforage female = 0.46, SE = 0.01). Males selected less

1392

for wolf predation risk than females during the day (βwolf male = 0.17, SE = 0.03; βwolf female = 0.21,

1393

SE = 0.02) and night (βwolf male = 0.42, SE = 0.03; βwolf female = 0.58, SE = 0.01). As predicted,

1394

males had a stronger response to roads than females with males selecting areas further from

1395

roads (βdist day male = 0.26, SE = 0.03; βdist night male = 0.34, SE = 0.04) and females selecting areas
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1396

close to roads (βdist day female =-0.07, SE = 0.02) with increased selection for roads at night (βdist night

1397

female

1398

Diet Quality

1399

= -0.16, SE = 0.01).

We collected 61 pellet samples from known sex individuals and 64 pellet samples of

1400

unknown sex. We identified sex through DNA analysis for 31 of the 64 pellet samples of

1401

unknown sex resulting in fewer viable samples than we had anticipated. The combined 92

1402

known sex pellet samples resulted in 31 female and 10 male fecal samples following a resident

1403

tactic, 34 female and 13 male samples from elk following the western tactic, and 22 female

1404

samples but no male samples from the eastern tactic. The percent fecal nitrogen was higher for

1405

males (3.64 + 0.414) than females once tactic was accounted for (3.40 + 0.460, Diff = 0.24, p =

1406

0.02, df = 1, F = 5.76; Fig. 9). Western and resident males had higher levels of fecal nitrogen

1407

than females (western males 𝑥̅ = 3.75 + SD=0.28; N = 13, resident males 3.52 + 0.53, N = 10;

1408

western females 3.57 + 0.38, N = 34; resident females 3.36 + 0.50, N=31; Fig. 9). We were

1409

unable to collect enough samples from eastern migrant males to compare fecal nitrogen between

1410

sexes in the eastern migratory tactic, but eastern female elk had the lowest fecal N across all

1411

females (3.21 + 0.44, N = 22).

1412
1413

DISCUSSION

1414

The reproductive strategy hypothesis (RSH) was the most supported explanation of sexual

1415

segregation within this partially migratory large herbivore population. Males selected and used

1416

higher quality forage than females at all spatial scales with differential spatial avoidance of

1417

predation risk between the sexes. Females across tactics avoided grizzly bear predation risk, the

1418

most important neonate predator, consistent with predictions of the RSH to maximize juvenile
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1419

survival in the summer. However, female avoidance of predation risk was complicated in our

1420

multiple predator system because females appeared unable to simultaneously avoid wolf

1421

predation risk across tactics. Accordingly, females used areas of higher forage biomass than

1422

males (and thus lower quality, opposite to predictions of FSH) while avoiding grizzly bear

1423

predation risk, consistent with predictions of the RSH to maximize juvenile survival in the

1424

summer. Only when grizzly bear and wolf predation risk were both low (i.e., eastern migrant

1425

ranges) did females use higher quality forage than females in the other tactics and forage use was

1426

more similar to males similar to our predictions (Fig. 1A). In contrast, males avoided wolf

1427

predation risk more than females at both scales of selection but showed little response to grizzly

1428

bear predation risk. A higher proportion of males migrated exposing themselves to higher forage

1429

quality, which also does not support the FSH, but supports the RSH because higher quality

1430

forage promotes large antlers and body size and thus reproductive success (Bartoš and Bahbouh

1431

2006).

1432

Our conclusions about sexual segregation in elk were strengthened comparing males and

1433

females across 3 migratory tactics, which varied in their exposure to predation risk and forage

1434

(sensu Rodgers et al. 2021). Only when resident males experienced high wolf predation risk did

1435

they use areas of low-quality forage (Fig. 3). In the eastern and western tactics, males were

1436

exposed to lower wolf predation risk than resident males and females. Eastern and western males

1437

also avoided areas with high forage biomass and high wolf predation risk selecting and using

1438

areas of intermediate forage biomass similar to our predictions of high forage quality and low

1439

risk (Table 1; Table 2). Females also used areas of higher forage quality only when exposed to

1440

lower wolf and grizzly bear predation risk (eastern migrants) similar to predictions of the RSH

1441

(Fig. 1A). This suggests lower predation risk allowed females to select higher forage quality,
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1442

which may have promoted the increased in eastern migrations over the last decade. Similarly, in

1443

the absence of predators on the island of Rhum, female red deer (Cervus elaphus) selected the

1444

highest quality habitats from a forage perspective (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, Staines et al. 1982).

1445

Migration of male elk to summer ranges with higher forage quality was consistent with

1446

increased reproductive success, supporting the RHS. Western male migratory elk accessed

1447

higher quality forage, which should increase body size, antlers and the probability of becoming a

1448

harem holder (Bartoš and Bahbouh 2006), resulting in higher reproductive success (Bartos and

1449

Perner 1998, Moyes et al. 2011). Similar to our results, Rodgers et al. (2021) found support for

1450

the RSH in migratory male mule deer who accessed equal or higher quality forage than female

1451

migrants. This suggests male mule deer aren’t selecting areas of high forage biomass, rejecting

1452

the gastrocentric mechanisms of the FSH. Similarly, male red deer in Europe had a higher

1453

propensity to migrate than females, consistent with greater forage benefits of migration (Peters et

1454

al. 2019). These patterns support the RHS prediction that male ungulates should select for

1455

higher forage quality over safety (because of their lower vulnerability) to maximize their

1456

reproductive success. Across ungulate taxa, other studies clearly demonstrate the effects of

1457

forage on antler and horn size (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004, Mysterud et al. 2005), and hence

1458

reproductive success (Clutton-Brock et al. 1979, Preston et al. 2003, Bartoš and Bahbouh 2006).

1459

Therefore, our results provide strong support for sexual segregation on migratory ranges being

1460

driven by sex-specific reproductive constraints as predicted by the RSH.

1461

One of the founding principles of the RSH is that males occupy habitats where they can

1462

maximize forage opportunity, even if doing so increases risks from predators (Main 2008).

1463

However, it may be important to revise this prediction based on variation in exposure to, and

1464

vulnerability to different predators. This is especially true in multi-carnivore systems where
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1465

balancing risk from multiple carnivores can lead to different trade-offs and spatial variation in

1466

risk between species, and sexes (Valeix et al. 2009, Gervasi et al. 2013). Avoidance of predation

1467

risk by males and females aligned with sex-biased cause-specific mortality results in our system

1468

providing further support of the RSH. Females had a much higher risk of predation from wolves

1469

and grizzly bears than males. In our system, and indeed, throughout North America, Ursids

1470

dominate neonate elk calf mortality (Griffin et al. 2011, Berg 2019). In a global review,

1471

Bonenfant et al. (2004) also showed sexual segregation was the greatest when females gave birth

1472

and post rut (Bonenfant et al. 2004). The greatest difference between male calf and female

1473

mortality also occurs post rut and, during the rut confirming the role of spatial variation in

1474

mortality in sexual segregation. During the birth pulse, predation on juveniles is generally the

1475

highest and predators select for juveniles in their diet (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Metz et al.

1476

2012, Berg 2019). Studies of kill rate by wolves on elk in Banff and Yellowstone also showed

1477

wolves selected for males post rut (Huggard 1993, Metz et al. 2012). Similarly, sexual

1478

segregation in kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros) in South Africa was consistent with differential

1479

risk of predation by Africa lions (Panthera leo) on adult males and leopards (Panthera pardus)

1480

on calves (Du Toit 1995). Kudu calves had an increased risk of mortality by leopards in riverine

1481

habitats, which resulted in females with calves avoiding these habitats. However, male kudu,

1482

which were more vulnerable to lion predation, selected for riverine habitats, where lion predation

1483

was lower (Du Toit 1995). Similar differences in mortality risk occur in multi-prey systems

1484

spatial predation risk varies by species. For example, wolf predation risk for moose was highest

1485

open areas but lowest for roe deer suggesting species (or even sex specific) predation risk

1486

depends on predator avoidance strategies (Gervasi et al. 2013). If male and female herbivores
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1487

experience different predation risk in multi-carnivore systems in different habitats, their spatial

1488

responses to risk may drive sexual segregation consistent with the RSH.

1489

For female elk, neonate survival and reproductive success appears to drive sexual

1490

segregation and selection for safety in a complex, multi-predator system. Female elk faced a

1491

trade-off between predation risk of the primary neonate predator (grizzly bears, Berg 2019) and

1492

primary adult female predator (wolves, Hebblewhite et al. 2019). This trade-off drove the

1493

differential habitat selection of migratory tactics and sexual segregation. Wolves are likely to

1494

select to hunt in the same areas (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008) where female elk are located

1495

because they are the primary sex-class killed by wolves in our study area (Hebblewhite et al.

1496

2003). Thus, females may be unable to avoid wolves, who showed the weakest avoidance of

1497

wolf predation risk. Similarly, Leblond et al. (2016) found female boreal caribou (Rangifer

1498

tarandus caribou) who strongly avoided wolf predation risk were exposed to greater black bear

1499

(Ursus americanus) predation, which resulted in lower calf survival. Female caribou with the

1500

highest reproductive success minimized risk from both predator species in that system (LeBlond

1501

et al. 2016). Hurley et al. (2020) also found juvenile mule deer survival decreased at low

1502

elevations areas where coyotes and mountain lions were present compared to high elevations

1503

areas with only mountain lions. In our study, western migrants avoided grizzly bears by using

1504

areas of higher forage biomass (and lower quality), but at the expense of higher exposure to

1505

wolves (Fig. 4 & 5). In contrast, resident females were unable to select intermediate forage

1506

biomass and avoid grizzly bear predation risk or wolf predation risk. The ability of western

1507

migrants to avoid grizzly bear predation risk and the inability of residents to make this trade-off

1508

corresponded to lower calf survival rates in the resident tactic (Chapter 2). Our novel results
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1509

highlight the complex role of predation risk from multiple carnivore species in testing

1510

hypotheses for sexual segregation.

1511

While females may be unable to avoid wolf predation risk, they were able to avoid

1512

grizzly bear predation risk. Female elk may be able to avoid grizzly bear predation risk because

1513

grizzly bears similarly select for highly digestible forage (Hamer 1991, McLellan and Hovey

1514

1995). Faced with two predators, their avoidance of bears, not wolves, aligns with Ursids

1515

leading neonate ungulate mortality across ungulate species (Linnell et al. 1995, Griffin et al.

1516

2011, Metz et al. 2012). Eastern migratory males and females showed more similar selection for

1517

forage biomass when grizzly bear predation risk was relatively constant across all levels of

1518

forage biomass, and wolf predation risk was low (Fig. 2). This also suggests that segregation

1519

was driven by female’s avoidance of risk and not necessarily by forage. Similarly, Miquelle et

1520

al. (1992) showed the spatial segregation of male and female moose (Alces alces) in summer was

1521

primarily caused by reproductive status. Female moose with calves stayed segregated and in

1522

forested habitats while males and females without calves selected areas with high forage

1523

biomass. Unfortunately, we did not know the reproductive status of females in our study. We

1524

would expect non-reproductive females to have more similar patterns of predation risk as males.

1525

Our results suggest female elk were unable to simultaneously avoid multiple predators in

1526

multi-carnivore systems as grizzly bear and wolf predation risk were not directly correlated in

1527

their spatial distribution (Fig. 3-5). Nevertheless, if females were unable to spatially avoid

1528

wolves, they could adopt other antipredator behaviors (Lima and Dill 1990), such as by forming

1529

larger groups, increasing vigilance, and avoiding risky landscapes temporally (Hebblewhite and

1530

Pletscher 2002, Kohl et al. 2018, Merrill et al. 2020). For example, in Banff National Park, the

1531

individual risk of predation decreased in larger group sizes that tended to be females and their
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1532

young (>30 individuals) (Hebblewhite and Pletscher 2002). Areas of high forage biomass, but

1533

lower quality, can indirectly facilitate formation of larger group sizes (Fryxell and Berdahl

1534

2018), reducing predation risk through the dilution effect (Hebblewhite and Pletscher 2002). In

1535

previous studies at Ya Ha Tinda, resident female elk lived in group sizes 20% larger than

1536

migrants in summer, reducing their summer mortality risk (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011). In

1537

contrast to females, male elk adopt a habitat-based sexual segregation strategy to avoid wolf

1538

encounters (Hebblewhite and Pletscher 2002, Vander Wal et al. 2013). While we did not

1539

investigate temporal avoidance of predation, Kohl et al. (2018) showed female elk reduce

1540

exposure to predation by temporally avoid risky areas when predators are most active. Prey can

1541

also increase vigilance to identify predators reducing the probability of a successful attack (Lima

1542

and Dill 1990). While female bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) and Nubian Ibex tend to decrease

1543

distance to escape terrain compared to males (Bleich et al. 1997, Hochman and Kotler 2007), elk

1544

may rely on grouping behavior to limit individual risk of mortality. While these antipredator

1545

behaviors have demonstrated effects in our and other systems, they do not lead us to reject the

1546

habitat-basis for sexual segregation for elk in our system.

1547

Humans also likely affected habitat-induced sexual segregation in our system by

1548

providing a refugia from wolf predation risk for females and providing a differential source of

1549

mortality for males resulting in their avoidance of human use. Differences in avoidance of

1550

human activity aligned with harvest rates of males double that of female elk, similar to studies

1551

throughout western North America (Brodie et al. (2013). Thus, male elk showed the strongest

1552

avoidance of roads because of this differential harvest vulnerability. Despite the focus of most

1553

harvest on male elk in our system, female elk also avoided roads more during the rut just not as

1554

much as males (Table 2). Resident female selection for roads and overall selection for roads

78

1555

during winter align with predator avoidance of human activity in the study area. Hebblewhite

1556

and Merrill (2007) found elk avoided wolves by selecting areas closer to human activity, similar

1557

to female moose having higher success raising calves near human activity in Wyoming (Berger

1558

2007). Female ungulates in other systems where harvest is focused on males also showed similar

1559

road avoidance, including male and female elk in Montana (Ranglack et al. 2017). But in

1560

Wyoming, where only 10% of the harvest was female mule deer, only males avoided hunting

1561

pressure (Rogers et al. 2020). These results confirm that differential spatial predation risk

1562

between sexes can drive habitat-based sexual segregation.

1563

Overall, our results support the RSH through differential avoidance of wolf, grizzly bear,

1564

and human predation risk by males and females. Predator avoidance matched the causes of calf

1565

and male mortality in the system further supporting predation risk as a driving factor in sexual

1566

segregation. Despite females need to sacrifice high quality forage to avoid grizzly bear predation

1567

risk, female’s selection for high forage biomass may be an adaptive strategy to dilute wolf

1568

predation risk by foraging in areas that can support larger female-juvenile groups. Selecting for

1569

high quality forage puts females with calves at risk of grizzly bear predation risk while selecting

1570

areas of high biomass puts females at risk of wolf predation risk and relying on other methods to

1571

reduce risk. These results highlight the role of multiple-predator avoidance strategies between

1572

males and females and their effect on sexual segregation.
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TABLES

1821

Table 3-1. Mean and standard deviation of the mean Resource Selection Function (RSF) values for grizzly bear and wolf predation

1822

risk, forage biomass, and distance to road for available locations within yearly seasonal home ranges of individual elk. Forage biomass

1823

during the summer (1 June – August 31) and Rut (1 September – 31 October) is reported as the maximum forage biomass of

1824

herbaceous plants (g/m2) which is the primary forage of elk. During summer and the rut when elk diet consists primarily of forbes and

1825

graminoids, forage biomass (g/m2) was extracted from previously developed herbaceous forage (forbes and graminoids) biomass

1826

models that predicted peak summer forage biomass. During winter when plants have senesced and elk diets are more variable, the

1827

forage biomass (g/m2) included peak growing season herbaceous and shrub biomass. Wolf predation risk was extracted from a

1828

previously developed model of wolf predation risk using wolf resource selection functions (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Grizzly bear

1829

predation risk was extracted from previously developed seasonal grizzly bear RSFs describing grizzly bear selection of habitat

1830

covariates during early hyperphagia (1 June – 31 July) and late hyperphagia (1 August- 15 October). are consuming shrubs and

1831

herbaceous plants during this time. Grizzly bear predation risk was not included in winter because bears are hibernating.

1832
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1833

Season
Summer

Covariate
Forage
Biomass
Wolf

Rut

Winter (all
tactics
combined)

Grizzly
Bear
Distance to
Road
Forage
Biomass
Wolf
Grizzly
Bear
Distance to
Road
Total
Biomass
Wolf
Grizzly
Bear
Distance to
Road

Sex
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Eastern Migrant
Mean
SD
49.5
9.15
42.7
7.35
0.18
0.11
0.58
0.27
2.33E-07
6.76E-08
2.91E-07
6.43E-08
1803
2240
1241
589
44.6
6.47
39.2
7.51
0.34
0.16
0.59
0.22
2.66E-07
5.88E-08
3.26E-07
6.15E-08
1379
723
1849
498
254.9
149.38
342.9
137.10
0.97
0.35
2.11
0.47
–
–
–
–
4257
2453
1460
694

N
16
32
16
32
16
32
16
32
14
22
14
22
14
22
14
22
134
187
134
187
–
–
134
187

Resident
Mean
27.2
43.3
0.56
1.42
4.43E-07
4.22E-07
7153
3068
35.5
44.1
0.96
1.51
4.19E-07
4.18E-07
3958
2145
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SD
3.39
11.04
0.19
0.62
5.11E-08
4.16E-08
4024
1617
7.58
5.26
0.41
0.31
4.90E-08
2.78E-08
2742
976

N
19
97
19
97
19
97
19
97
19
69
19
69
19
69
19
69

Western Migrant
Mean
SD
19.6
3.97
26.9
14.45
0.21
0.12
0.59
0.68
4.10E-07
3.70E-08
3.93E-07
3.28E-08
11936
4913
8119
4049
23.2
7.09
27.4
10.58
0.37
0.29
0.57
0.58
3.93E-07
3.25E-08
4.01E-07
4.44E-08
7875
2656
7674
3780

N
67
30
67
30
67
30
67
30
57
21
57
21
57
21
57
21

1834
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Table 3-2. Coefficients and standard errors from the top seasonal (Summer, 1 June- 31 August; Rut, 1 September – 31 October;

1836

Winter, 1 November – 30 April) exponential resource selection function model for male and female elk, within their home ranges at

1837

the third order scale, with random slopes and intercepts for individual elk id-year, Ya Ha Tinda elk population, Banff National Park,

1838

years 2018 – 2020. During summer and the rut when elk diet consists primarily of forbs and graminoids, forage biomass (g/m2) was

1839

extracted from previously developed herbaceous forage (forbs and graminoids) biomass models that predicted peak summer forage

1840

biomass. During winter when plants have senesced and elk diets are more variable, the forage biomass (g/m2) included peak growing

1841

season herbaceous and shrub biomass. Wolf predation risk was extracted from a previously developed model of wolf predation risk

1842

using wolf resource selection functions (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Grizzly bear predation risk was extracted from previously

1843

developed seasonal grizzly bear RSFs describing grizzly bear selection of habitat covariates during early hyperphagia (1 June – 31

1844

July) and late hyperphagia (1 August- 15 October). All covariates were centered on the mean and scaled by 1 standard deviation of the

1845

mean for each data set of sex, tactic, and season.

1846
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Season

Tactic

Sex

Forage

Forage2

Wolf

Grizzly

Log(dist_road)

Forage x Wolf

Forage x
Grizzly

Resident

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

0.99+0.100
0.64+0.024
1.34+0.076
0.82+0.108
1.10+0.179
0.77+0.097

-0.16+0.075
–
-0.58+0.052
-0.15+0.070
-0.74+0.146
-0.31+0.064

0.24+0.061
0.18+0.021
0.25+0.034
0.37+0.065
-2.68+0.635
0.15+0.043

–
-0.06+0.032
0.25+0.040
0.20+0.067
–
-0.38+0.074

0.24+0.071
-0.24+0.018
0.25+0.075
0.21+0.126
0.34+0.147
-0.20+0.037

-0.24+0.025
–
-0.15+0.016
–
-0.06+0.042
0.06+0.019

–
–
-0.18+0.019
-0.22+0.030
–
–

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

1.12+0.102
0.88+0.023
1.47+0.069
1.26+0.103
1.48+0.133
1.31+0.079

-0.05+0.066
–
-0.61+0.048
-0.42+0.069
-0.63+0.089
-0.51+0.050

0.26+0.057
0.18+0.020
0.28+0.028
0.35+0.044
-1.51+0.339
0.04+0.047

–
-0.06+0.034
0.11+0.046
0.06+0.094
–
-0.43+0.067

0.34+0.085
-0.17+0.017
0.20+0.073
0.23+0.126
0.42+0.128
-0.32+0.035

-0.18+0.019
–
-0.09+0.011
–
-0.05+0.022
0.08+0.017

–
–
-0.09+0.018
–
–
–

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

0.28+0.075
0.40+0.035
1.04+0.102
0.56+0.081
0.58+0.212
0.57+0.174

–
–
-0.40+0.079
–
-0.70+0.247
-0.34+0.124

0.43+0.064
0.30+0.032
0.37+0.051
0.62+0.071
0.31+0.032

–
-0.14+0.037
0.18+0.050
–
-0.21+0.108
–

0.11+0.065
0.11+0.032
0.04+0.650
-0.14+0.050
–
–

-0.26+0.038
-0.29+0.028
-0.09+0.019
-0.24+0.036
–
–

–
–
-0.15+0.030
–
–
–

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

1.14+0.125
1.67+0.090
1.31+0.081
1.29+0.151
0.81+0.142
1.30+0.190

-0.06+0.086
-0.56+0.068
-0.33+0.051
-0.07+0.098
-0.21+0.107
-0.49+0.103

0.43+0.067
0.11+0.025
0.28+0.048
0.66+0.227
0.06+0.084
0.33+0.042

0.33+0.062
0.03+0.036
0.37+0.046
0.23+0.121
0.15+0.064
0.07+0.073

0.11+0.092
-0.22+0.023
0.003+0.064
-0.24+0.107
-0.12+0.068
-0.33+0.049

-0.18+0.025
–
–
–
–
0.08+0.021

-0.24+0.038
-0.23+0.021
-0.17+0.022
-0.31+0.041
-0.29+0.039
-0.24+0.034

Male
Female

0.60+0.026
0.36+0.020

–
–

0.167+0.025
0.205+0.024

–
–

0.259+0.029
-0.072+0.020

-0.216+0.011
-0.122+0.011

–
–

1.064+0.021
0.456+0.014

–
–

0.422+0.027
0.578+0.013

–
–

0.344+0.036
-0.157+0.010

-0.168+0.007
-0.058+0.006

–
–

Summer
(June 1-Aug
31)

Day

West
East

Night

Summer
(June 1-Aug
31)

Resident
West
East

Day

Rut
(1 Sept – 31
Oct)

Resident
West
East

Night

Rut
(1 Sept – 31
Oct)

Resident
West
East

Winter (1
Nov – 30
April)

Day
All
Night
All

–
–
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FIGURES

Figure 3-1. Predictions of sexual segregation under the reproductive strategy hypothesis
and forage selection hypothesis at the landscape scale (second order selection of home
range), within home range (third order), and forage use (fourth order (diet)) scales of
habitat selection under different levels of forage quality (high biomass=low quality) and
predation risk. In our Ya Ha Tinda elk population, (A) is representative of the summer
range of western migrants, (B) is representative of residents.

96

Figure 3-2. Ya Ha Tinda study site in Banff National Park (BNP, Green), and surrounding provincial lands in Alberta, Canada
showing 95% kernel density estimates of male and female elk (Cervus elaphus) on the summer range (23 June – 26 August) in the
resident (purple), eastern (red), and western migratory tactic, 2018–2020.
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Figure 3-3. Resource selection preference curves for elk during summer (1 June – 31
August) estimated from the top exponential resource selection function model for male
and female elk, within their home ranges at the third order (home range) scale, with
random slopes and intercepts for individual elk id-year, Ya Ha Tinda elk population,
Banff National Park, years 2018 – 2020. The selection preference curves show the
relative probability of selection if predation risk and distance to road are set to their mean

98

values within each model and there is equal availability of herbaceous biomass between
the range of values found within the available locations for each sex and tactic.

Figure 3-4. Average effect of forage biomass across the available distribution of forage
to elk on the relative probability of selection elk during summer (1 June – 31 August)
estimated from the top exponential resource selection function model for male and female
elk at the third-order scale (home range) at the average distance to road and predation risk
predation risk, Ya Ha Tinda elk population, Banff National Park, years 2018 – 2020.
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Figure 3-5. The relationship between grizzly bear and wolf predation risk and forage
biomass within the home ranges of male and female elk in the eastern, resident, and
western migratory tactics during summer (1 June – 31 August). During summer forage
biomass (g/m2) was derived from previously developed herbaceous (forbs and graminoids
only) forage biomass models at peak summer growth (Hebblewhite et al. 2008) and
adjusted for clearcutting and fires (Smolko et al. in review). During winter forage
biomass (g/m2) included peak growing season herbaceous plus shrub biomass because
diets in winter included shrubs, which was not observed in summer (Hebblewhite 2006).
Wolf predation risk was extracted from a previously developed model of wolf predation
risk using wolf resource selection functions (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Grizzly bear
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predation risk was extracted from previously developed seasonal grizzly bear RSFs
describing grizzly bear selection of habitat covariates during early hyperphagia (1 June –
31 July) and late hyperphagia (1 August- 15 October). All covariates were centered on
the mean and scaled by 1 standard deviation of the mean for each data set of sex, tactic,
and season.
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Figure 3-6. Resource selection preference curves for elk during the rut (1 September – 31
October) estimated from the top exponential resource selection function model for male
and female elk, within their home ranges at the third order scale, with random slopes and
intercepts for individual elk id-year, Ya Ha Tinda elk population, Banff National Park,
years 2018 – 2020. The preference curves show the relative probability of selection if
predation risk and distance to road are set to their mean values within each model and
there is equal availability of herbaceous biomass between the range of values found
within the available locations for each sex and tactic.
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Figure 3-7. Average effect of forage biomass on probability of use during the rut (1
September – 31 October) estimated from the top exponential resource selection function
model for male and female elk at the third order scale in the available distribution of
forage, distance to road, predation risk, and herbaceous biomass., Ya Ha Tinda elk
population, Banff National Park, years 2018 – 2020.
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Figure 3-8. The relationship between grizzly bear and wolf predation risk and forage
biomass within the home ranges male and female elk of the eastern, resident, and western
tactics during the rut (1 September – 31 October). During summer elk diet consists
primarily of forbes and graminoids and forage biomass (g/m2) was extracted from
previously developed herbaceous forage (forbes and graminoids) biomass models that
predicted peak summer biomass. During winter when plants have senesced and elk diets
are more variable, the forage biomass (g/m2) included peak growing season herbaceous
and shrub biomass. Wolf predation risk was extracted from a previously developed model
of wolf predation risk using wolf resource selection functions (Hebblewhite et al. 2008).
Grizzly bear predation risk was extracted from previously developed seasonal grizzly

104

bear RSFs describing grizzly bear selection of habitat covariates during early
hyperphagia (1 June – 31 July) and late hyperphagia (1 August- 15 October). All
covariates were centered on the mean and scaled by 1 standard deviation of the mean for
each data set of sex, tactic, and season.
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Figure 3-9. Median (+1.5* Interquartile range) fecal nitrogen measured from spatially
pooled samples (see methods) for eastern (n=22 females), resident (n=31 females, 10
males), and western (n=34 females, 13 males) migrant elk (Cervus canadensis) in
summer (1 July - 15 August) of 2017 and 2019, Ya Ha Tinda elk population, Banff
National Park, Alberta, Canada.
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Chapter 4: Male Elk Survival, Vulnerability, and Antler Size (Trophy Quality) in a
Transboundary Elk Population3
INTRODUCTION
In most harvested populations of ungulates, males are harvested disproportionally to
females because they are considered a surplus, with the harvest of males having little
impact on population growth rate unless the ratio of males to females is <6 males: 100
cows (Hines et al. 1985, Mysterud et al. 2002). Males with larger antlers and horns are
held in high esteem by hunting cultures in western civilization due to their aesthetic
trophy quality (Monteith et al. 2013). The primary determinant of antler size in ungulates
is advanced age, the complement of survival (Wolfe 1982, Hewitt et al. 2014, Jones et al.
2018). Because male harvested is often liberal compared to female harvest due to the
limited impact of males on population growth, and regulated through season lengths, tag
allocations, or antler point restrictions, recreational harvest is the number one cause of
mortality for adult males in hunted populations (Keller et al. 2015). As such, hunter
accessibility and ungulate vulnerability maybe primary drivers of male ungulate survival
and trophy quality (Unsworth et al. 1993, Cole et al. 1997, Hayes et al. 2002).
Wildlife agencies commonly use four strategies to regulate ungulate harvest
including placing hunting seasons outside the breeding season, limiting the number of
hunters, constraining hunter’s access by limiting road density and closing roads, and
implementing antler-point or horn-length restrictions that allow escapement of younger
age classes (Stalling et al. 2002). Managers frequently rely on antler-point restrictions

3

This chapter will be submitted to the Journal of Wildlife Management with authorship as Martin, H. W.,
M. Hebblewhite, and E. H. Merrill.
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(APR) to obtain an older age structure where large, trophy antlers are desired. However,
the effectiveness of APR in increasing the trophy quality of individuals is highly debated,
as antler size is also driven forage quality and heredity (Strickland et al. 2001, Kruuk et
al. 2002, Jones et al. 2018). In fact, there is little evidence that APR’s allow individuals
to reach maturity and maximize their trophy potential (Wolfe 1985, Bender and Miller
1999, Biederbeck et al. 2001). Instead, APR’s are most successful in limiting the harvest
of younger age-classes and increasing the male: female ratio. In many people’s minds,
the term trophy refers to a mature animal that has maximized its growth, and antler size is
above the average for the species (Stalling et al. 2002). However, trophy size is
subjective, given that the minimum size requirements and measurement techniques to
quantify trophies vary across record books (Boone and Crockett Club, Pope and Young,
SCI) and hunter’s opinion on what constitutes a trophy varies. Here, we refer to antler
size instead of trophy quality to avoid any confusion.
Elk (Cervus canadensis) are present across North America serving as a primary
food source for large carnivores and providing hunters opportunities for recreational and
subsistence harvest (Census 1996, Metz et al. 2012). Moreover, while humans are often
the leading source of mortality in harvested populations, predation by non-human
predators can also affect male survival, and, thus, antler traits such as size (e.g., Metz et
al. 2018). The reduced persecution of carnivores, and particularly recent reintroductions
and recolonization of wolves and other large predators across the western North America
has altered the predation landscape across elk range (Varley and Boyce 2006, Atwood et
al. 2009). However, most studies on male elk survival and antler size are from the 1990’s
and early 2000’s in areas where wolves were not yet recovered (Unsworth et al. 1993,
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Petersburg et al. 2000, Hayes et al. 2002, McCorquodale et al. 2003). Little work has
been done to quantify the effect of predation on male elk survival in predator-rich
landscapes. Where wolves exist, wolf predation is the leading cause of mortality for
female elk in the absence of human harvest (Brodie et al. 2013); however, little is known
about male elk mortality due to large carnivores. Wolf predation could potentially reduce
the number of males available for harvest. Studies of wolf kill rates from Yellowstone
National Park (YNP) found wolves select for older males in early winter when they are in
poor condition post-rut (Winnie and Creel 2007, Metz et al. 2012), but this is not
necessarily equivalent to elk mortality rate (Vucetich et al. 2011). The effect of predators
on prey populations also depends on the compensatory or additive nature of predation
(Vucetich et al. 2011), and in harvested populations, also depends on the compensatory or
additive effect of harvest (Boyce et al. 1999).
It is now recognized that many large ungulate populations are partially migratory
(Berg et al. 2019). Migratory individuals often have access to higher forage quality,
which has been demonstrated to increase female body condition, pregnancy and higher
calf survival and weight and reduce exposure to predation (Hebblewhite et al. 2008).
Migration may provide similar fitness advantages for males but these are less well
known. Timing and spatial distribution of migratory males also has implications for
harvest vulnerability (Sawyer et al. 2016, Van Moorter et al. 2020), especially when there
is a mixture of public lands where they are can be harvested adjacent to protected lands
(Boyce 1991, Smith 2007, Proffitt et al. 2013). For example, many iconic elk
populations move across national park boundaries (e.g. Yellowstone, Rocky Mountain,
Grand Teton, and Banff National Parks), creating transboundary refugia (Hebblewhite
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2006a). And other populations cross public-private land boundaries during the hunting
season, also providing refugia from hunter harvest (Proffitt et al. 2009, Ranglack et al.
2017). Refugia can result in lower vulnerability when hunter access is limited or further
hunting restrictions are imposed. Because of their differential movements, harvest
regulations may not target animals within management units effectively during the
hunting season (Loe et al. 2016, Meisingset et al. 2018). For example, in YNP and many
other populations, spatial vulnerability to harvest is affected by the timing of migration
where males often migrate from public lands where they are vulnerable to harvest to
protected area refugia or vice versa (Boyce 1991, Smith 2007, Proffitt et al. 2013). In
fact, harvest of individuals with a partially migratory population may depend on whether
males are resident or migratory (Rivrud et al. 2015, Hebblewhite et al. 2018), which can
important implications for male survival and age structure and hence antler size.
Our goal was to investigate these potential drivers of male elk survival and antler
size in a transboundary, partially migratory within a multi-carnivore system. We focus
on the Ya Ha Tinda elk population in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta
Canada (Hebblewhite et al. 2006) because it is partially migratory and one of Canada’s
premier trophy hunting regions for male elk harvest. The study area has amongst the
highest large carnivore mortality rates on adult female elk and neonate calves in western
North America (Brodie et al. 2013, Berg 2019), providing an opportunity to examine the
role of migration, large carnivores, and harvest on male elk survival and antler size.
We first determined whether antler size was associated with male elk age in this
system such that we expected changes in antler size if mortality sources influenced age
structure. Second, we tested whether migratory behavior affected male elk antler size
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directly through access to forage quality. We predicted that migratory males, like
females in this system (Hebblewhite et al. 2008) would be exposed to higher forage
quality, and would have improved antler size given the same age, as resident male elk.
This hypothesis would be supported if antler size but not mortality patterns differed
among migrant and resident. Next, we assessed whether sources of mortality that could
lead to differences in age structure differed among migrants and resident. We
hypothesized that access to forage quality by migrants in summer could result in better
condition and decrease over winter starvation. Evidence for this hypothesis would exist
if rates of starvation but not other sources of mortality differed among migrants and
resident. Similarly, based on previous studies that indicating wolf predation was a key
cause of winter mortality when male elk are in poor body condition post rut (Metz et al.
2012), we hypothesized that winter wolf predation would be greater in resident than
migrant elk. Finally, we compared survival of migrant and resident, male elk during the
hunting season, hypothesizing that elk that spent the majority of their time in the National
Park had higher survival. To do so, we modeled the effect of migratory tactic, age, antler
size, APRs, and distance to road on male elk survival. We predicted APRs would
increase male elk survival of younger age classes, but decrease survival of older age
classes. We expected survival to be lower when male elk were closer to roads (Unsworth
et al. 1993, Ranglack et al. 2017), and that migration into Banff National Park would
provide a refuge from harvest by limiting hunter accessibility of male elk (Anderson
1958, Rudd et al. 1983). As a result, we predicted that elk migrating into the National
Park experienced higher survival, older ages, and hence, potentially larger antler size.
Based on our findings, we make recommendations to managers wanting to promote
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mature males in populations and address potential pitfalls of APRs promoting mature
males in populations of long-lived ungulates.

STUDY AREA
Our study area (51o30’ N, 115 o 30’ W) (Fig. 1), the range extent of the Ya Ha Tinda elk
population, is located on the eastern slopes of the Canadian Rockies in and adjacent to
Banff National Park (BNP) and extends into the eastern foothills of Alberta, Canada. The
vegetation falls into three ecoregions and follows a west-east elevational gradient (3,600–
1,600 m), from alpine and subalpine summer ranges in the west to montane in the east.
The alpine ecoregion is comprised of shrub-forb meadows above tree line and below the
subalpine ecoregion is comprised of Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), subalpine
fir (Abies lasiocarpa), and lodge-pole pine (Pinus contorta) forests interspersed with
avalanche chutes, subalpine grasslands, and willow (Salix spp.)-shrub riparian areas. The
montane region, located on the eastern foothills, is comprised of intermixed lodge-pole
pine and Engelmann spruce forests interspersed with openings of aspen (Populus
tremuloides), willow, and grasslands. The winter range is comprised of a 20 km2 rough
fescue (Festuca campestris) grassland located in the middle of the study area and is the
name sake of the region Ya Ha Tinda meaning “mountain prairie” in the Stoney-Sioux
language. The grassland is surrounded by mixed aspen forests, willow-bog birch (Betula
glandulosa), and open confer stands. A full description of the vegetation can be found in
Holland and Coen (1982). The majority of the winter range is located on the Ya Ha
Tinda Horse Ranch privately owned by Parks Canada but open to public use.
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Elk were the most abundant ungulate in the study area with an estimated
population size of ~500 animals (Martin et al. 2021 in Review). Wolf (Canis lupus)
predation is the number one cause of adult female elk mortality but grizzly bears (Ursus
arctos), black bears (U. americanus), cougars (Puma concolor), and coyotes (Canis
latrans) also kill adults and neonates (Hebblewhite et al. 2018, Berg 2019). The YHT elk
population is partially migratory with 3 main migratory tactics characterized by
differences in survival and summer-range ecoregion- eastern migrants, western migrants,
and residents (Williams et al. 2021). The female portion of the population begins
migrating in spring in May or June, returning to winter ranges from September-December
(Hebblewhite et al. 2006). The winter range and resident summer range is located in
Wildlife Management Unit (WMU) 418 and includes the Ya Ha Tinda Horse Ranch.
Wildlife management units (WMUs) are spatial designations used to manage hunting
seasons and hunter density. The summer ranges of the YHT population span across
multiple wildlife management units including the foothills WMUs 314, 316, 318, 320
with 3-point APR and mountain WMUs 414, 416, 417, 418, 420, 422 with a 6-point APR
(Fig. 1). Hunting seasons vary by WMU with archery season starting on 25 August in the
mountain WMUs; 1 September for foothills WMUs and ending on 16 September in
mountain WMUs, 30 October in the WMUs 316-320 and 24 October in WMU 314. Rifle
hunting season begins on 17 September in the Mountain WMUs and 1 November in
WMUs 316-320 and 25 October in WMU314 with all rifle seasons ending on 30
November. The mountain units have limited licenses available through Alberta’s Special
License drawing with 5 special licenses available to the public in each WMU. The
Minister’s Special License Drawing allows 2 special license that can be used in any unit
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in the province and in at least two years of the study one of these license holders
harvested bulls in WMU 418. There are 3 outfitter tags allocated for each of WMU’s 418,
420, 422. Thus, there are 39 (+2 Minister’s Special Licenses potentially) available
licenses in the mountain WMU’s where male elk of the Ya Ha Tinda population summer.
Alberta fish and wildlife implemented a wildlife road sanctuary that prohibits hunting
within 365 meters of the primary road used to access WMU418 and runs along the
southern boundary of WMU417 and Northern boundary of WMU416. In addition to
recreational hunting managed by Alberta Environment and Parks, First Nations can
harvest elk year-round from the population.

METHODS
To investigate the potential drivers of male elk survival and antler size we radiocollared
male elk and used data collected on hunter harvested males. We used movements of
GPS-collar elk to assign migratory tactic to male elk. To test our hypotheses, we
modeled the effects of age, migratory behavior, biological year, and forage quality on
antler size of capture and harvested male elk. Using the relationship developed between
antler size and age, we predicted antler sizes of collared male elk in t+1 to allow us to
assess the effect of antler size on survival (in year t+1). This allowed us to compare the
effect of survival on collared elk in the years after capture when we did not have known
antler measurements. To assess survival of age-classes based on the age classes
vulnerability to recreational harvest, we binned age-classes based on the proportion of
legal males (>6 points on one antler) to assess vulnerability of males once they entered
the at-risk population (Table 1). Less than 25 % of males age 1 – 3 were legal for
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harvest, 64 % of 4-year-old males were legal for harvest, and >75% of 5+ year old bulls
were legal for harvest. Finally, to understand the effect of age and migratory tactic on
survival, we derived non-parametric survival estimates using K-M, and then tested for
factors affecting male elk survival using Cox-proportional hazards models.
Male Elk Radiocollaring
We captured and radiocollared male elk in each January of 2018–2020. We used
aerial (n = 79) and ground darting (n = 3) with Butorphanol tartrate, Azaperone tartrate,
and Medetomidine hydrochloride (BAM; Wolfe et al. 2014) to capture 32, 29, and 21
branch antlered (>2 years old) male elk, to safely capture male elk when they had antlers.
Male elk were fit with Vectronics Survey or Lotek LifeCycle GPS collars that transmitted
location data every 13 hours. To allow for neck expansion during the rut, 13 collars with
magnetic expansion strips (Lotek) were tested in 2018, and all other collars had drop-off
mechanisms and were fit loosely with a foam liner that allowed for neck expansion. Elk
were ear-tagged with a unique ID using a Ketchum tamperproof ear tag and an Allflex
sheep ear tag with project contact information and the inscription ‘Do Not Eat Before
Calling’ to prevent people from consuming animals before the withdrawal time of BAM.
We extracted a vestigial canine and submitted all samples to Matson’s Laboratories for
histological aging using cementum annuli analysis. Trained personnel determined cause
of death as soon as a mortality was detected using evidence-based criteria in the field (Alt
and Eckert 2017).
Measuring Antler Size
Trained personnel measured the antlers of captured, hunter harvested, and dead
male elk using Safari Club International’s (SCI) scoring system. The protocol measures
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antler beam length, tine length, distance between the antler beams, and circumference
from which antler morphometrics can be derived and compared to other studies
(Schwabland et al. 2019). The SCI gross score sums the antler measurements without
applying penalties for differences in symmetry between left and right antlers. Antler size
hereafter refers to SCI gross score obtained from these measurements. Antler size
measurement also were collected from harvested collared and uncollared elk in hunter
camps. An additional 5 (5%) antler measurements were obtained from hunters and
outfitters who had been sent forms and instructions on how to measure the antlers.
Migratory Classification
We classified the migratory status of adult males in each year using net-squared
displacement and the non-linear modeling approach of Bunnefeld et al. (2011). We used
the MigrateR package (Spitz et al. 2017) in program R (R Core Team 2017) to define
migratory tactic using the same classification methods of Eggeman et al. (2016) and
verified each classification visually. We classified male elk as adopting the western
migratory tactic, whereby individuals migrated westwards into Banff National Park, or
the eastern migratory tactic, for those that migrated east of the winter range into the
foothills (Martin et al. 2021, Williams et al. 2021). Finally, male elk that did not spend
30 days on a summer range that was >15 km from their winter were classified as resident.
Despite migratory tactic switching occurring in the population (Eggeman et al. 2016), we
found limited evidence of switching in males (n=2, see results). Therefore, for captured
male elk we assumed the migratory tactic in biological year t-1 was the same in
biological year t once they were collared.
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Factors Affecting Antler Size
We developed models to assess the effects of age and migratory status on male
elk antler size. Because antler size often peaks between the ages of 7 – 10 once
asymptotic body weight is reached (Wolfe 1982, Bender et al. 2003, Hewitt et al. 2014),
it typically is described by a non-linear growth equation, which corresponds to
asymptotic body weight in elk (Kruuk et al. 2002, Bender et al. 2003). However, because
we observed few antler measurements from individuals that may have reached
asymptotic antler growth, we first used model selection to if antler size was best
described by a linear age model, quadratic age model, or age as a factor model. Once we
determined the top model describing the age and antler size relationship, we examined
the effect of migratory tactic on antler size. Because we found little evidence of
switching between migratory tactics (see results), antler measurements from captures
were assigned to the migratory tactic the individual exhibited in the following year. We
included biological year effect as a fixed effect on antler size as a surrogate for weather
conditions during early growth (Smith 1998, Schmidt et al. 2001).
We fit 3 sets of generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMM) to antler size
using model selection to test for the effect of age, migratory tactic, biological year, and
forage quality on antler size. We used a Gaussian (normal) link function in the GLMM
and included a random effect for elk id to account for repeat measurements of the same
individual throughout its life. The first model set we included only measurements of
antlers having corresponding elk age data to determine the best age model to describe
antler growth. We used the lme4 package (Linear Mixed-Effects Models using “Eigen”
and S4 [R package lme4 version 1.1-26] 2020). We then used the top model to predict
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antler size of all collared males in subsequent years after measurements were taken
during captures to assess the effect of antler size on male survival using the
predictInterval function in the merTools r package (Tools for Analyzing Mixed Effect
Regression Models [R package merTools version 0.5.2] 2020).
Based on the previous analysis, we then controlled for age and addressed how
migratory tactic and biological year affected antler growth using elk with known age and
migratory status. Finally, we explicitly tested for an effect of summer exposure to forage
quality (see Forage Quality below) on antler size measurements of a subset of individual
male elk for which we also had summer location data corresponding to the growing
period of the measured antlers. We used Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to rank the
models because of its stiffer penalty in BIC (-n*log(k) where n = sample size, and k = #
of parameters) guards against overfitting (Neath and Cavanaugh 2012). We report the
beta coefficients for the single top model(s) without model averaging.
Human Access
To quantify road access, we used the Alberta road layer (Alberta 2020) to
calculate the distance in meters from roads to elk GPS locations and mortality locations.
We considered all roads in this analysis because all roads could be accessed via off-road
vehicles and provide hunter access even when designated as unimproved, logging road,
or truck-trail. Location data was recorded every 13 hours and we used the mean distance
from road within the daily survival interval. For individuals that had unknown mortality
locations, we calculated the mean distance to road from the previous 3 days and used that
as a distance metric for the mortality location (Johnson et al. 2004).
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Forage Quality
We tested whether exposure to forage quality increased antler size using a
previously developed spatiotemporal model of herbaceous forage biomass (g/m2)
developed for our study area (Hebblewhite et al. 2008, Berg et al. 2021). We predicted
forage biomass across the study area using empirical models that related forage biomass
from vegetation plots to landcover type, slope, aspect, elevation, and time varying
MODIS NDVI during the growing season (Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Annual biomass
estimates were updated to account for changes in landcover and the forage-biomass
succession models were used to account for the age of burns and clearcuts in the study
area (Berg et al. 2021). During the period of antler growth, elk diet consists primarily of
forbs and graminiods so peak herbaceous biomass was used as the measure of forage
(Hebblewhite 2006b). Areas with higher forage biomass in summer constitute lower
forage quality for elk, because of the inverse relationship between dry matter digestibility
(DMD) and biomass (Van Soest 1982, Fryxell 1991, Hebblewhite et al. 2008). We
extracted biomass values from summer (June through August) GPS collar locations when
individuals were on the summer range and thus growing antlers. We then estimated
exposure to summer forage biomass by taking the mean forage biomass value for each
individual GPS location from 1 June – 31 August. Mean herbaceous forage estimates
(g/m2) were centered on the mean value of herbaceous biomass (x̅ = 42.82) and scaled by
dividing by 1 standard deviation of the mean (SD = 14.07).
Adult Male Cause-Specific Mortality
To assess whether mortality cause varied by migratory tactic, we categorized the
causes of mortality as wolf, recreational harvest, First Nation harvest, wolf, starvation,
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and unknown (non-predator) and estimated cause-specific mortality of radiocollared male
elk. Wounding losses were categorized under recreational or First Nation harvest
depending on the season and by communications with hunters in the field. Elk were right
censored if they dropped their collar or collars failed and were interval censored if the
collar did not send a fix for >30 days. We used the recurrent origin date of 1 June for the
biological year because the migratory tactic of an animal was known on 1 June when they
migrate to the summer range and the birth pulse occurred on 1 June signaling the start of
the biological cycle of elk (Fieberg and DelGiudice 2009). To test our predictions that
migratory status affected the cause of mortality, we estimated the cause-specific mortality
rates with cumulative incidence functions over three years from 2018-2020 (CIFs; Heisey
and Patterson 2006). CIFs account for competing risks and the number of individuals at
risk to estimate the probability of mortality from a given cause (Heisey and Patterson
2006). We then tested for differences in CIF’s between migratory tactics and years using
Gray’s test in the cmprsk package(Gray 1988, 2020, Pintilie 2006). Because hunter
harvest was the overwhelming cause of mortality, we did not examine timing or
differences among causes.
Adult Male Survival
To determine whether there was an effect of age and migratory tactic on survival,
we first derived non-parametric survival estimates using Kaplan-Meier survival
estimation, and then tested for factors affecting male elk survival using Cox-proportional
hazards models. We estimated yearly survival of adult males over 3 biological years (1
June 2018–1 December 2020) using a recurrent 1 June origin using Kaplan-Meier
survival estimation (Hosmer et al. 2011). We tested for differences in survival between
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age-classes (2-3,4,5+) and migratory tactic using log-rank test in the package
‘Survival’(Harrington and Fleming 1982, Therneau and Grambsch 2000). We estimated
survival during the hunting season (1 September- 30 November) using Cox-proportional
hazard modeling approach to test our predictions about factors affecting hunting season
survival (Andersen and Gill 1982, Hosmer et al. 2008). The Andersen-Gill formulation
of the Cox-proportional hazard model allowed us to use a staggered entry design with
right, left and interval censoring. We developed models to test the effect of 3 age-classes,
predicted antler size, distance to human access, and hunting regulation on male elk
survival. We used 3 age-classes (1-3, 4, and 5+ years old) to account for the differences
in the proportion of legal males (under the 6-point APR) in each age-class (Table 2). We
did not use age and predicted antler size in the same model because antler size was
predicted as a function of age, but present the results of both age and predicted antler size
to be able to be compare across studies and used in matrix style population models.

RESULTS
We captured 75 unique male elk in 82 capture events for over 105 elk-years of data. Of
the 75 unique individuals, 40 collared males died but 2 were censored because of collar
failure prior to being harvested and 2 bull elk died when their antlers became entangled in
each other’s collars. Within the first 16 months of deployment, 9 of 13 collars with
magnetic expansion strips broke off and the remaining elk with expansion strips were
harvested within 10 months of deployments. Of the 66 collars with timed and remote
drop-off devices, 7 dropped-off prematurely. We saw no morbidity/mortality due to neck
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choking from the fixed-length collars and found no evidence of collar fit being too tight
when we checked hunter harvested bulls during the rut.
Migration
We determined migratory behavior of radiocollared male elk each year for
animals representing the 105 elk-years. We classified 64% (n=69) of males as western
migrants summering in Banff National Park, 17% (n=21) as eastern migrants summering
to the east of the Ya Ha Tinda, and 19% (n=20) as residents. Two males (1 eastern, 1
western migrant) made movements suggesting dispersal behavior and were harvested
prior to returning to the winter range so we are unsure if they would have dispersed or
returned to the population. Two males switched migratory tactics during the study with
one switching from resident to the western migratory tactic and another switching in all 3
years of the study from the western tactic in year 1, resident tactic in year 2, and then
eastern tactic in year 3.
Male Elk Antler Size
We recorded 95 antler measurements from 66 elk captured in January, 18 elk
harvested by hunters in September/October, and 3 elk found dead between October to
February from 2018–2020. We obtained antler measurements for 65 collared individuals
with corresponding histological ages; 40 individuals were measured once and 25
measured twice resulting in 90 age-specific antler measurements.
As expected, antler size increased with age as did the number of antler points
(Table 1). Less than 16% of 1–3-year-old bulls were legal for harvest under the 6-pt
APR, 64% of 4-year-olds, and over 83% of 5+ year old males (Table 1). Using
measurements from all known-aged individuals, the top-model describing antler size
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included a quadratic effect of age with a random effect for individual (Table 2).
Including year and migratory tactic on antler size with the effect of age (BICWt = 0.49)
shared equal model weight with the age and year effect (BICWt = 0.5). Antler size was
lowest in 2019 (year2019 = 38.26, SE = 30.72 p = 0.864) followed by 2018 (year2018 =
23.79, SE = 29.76, p = 0.426), 2020 (year2020 = 24.55, SE = 32.10, p = 0.457), and 2017
(year2017 = 38.26, SE = 30.62, p = 0.215) but the effect of year was not statistically
significant. The strength of the age effect on antler size was similar when we included
the year effect into the model (age only model, age = 64.58, SE = 9.82, p = 0.001; age2
= -3.87, SE = 1.33, p = 0.008; age and year effect model age = 79.14, SE = 17.88 p <
0.001; age2 = -5.05, SE = 2.47, p = 0.044) demonstrating the age effect was robust to the
inclusion of other covariates. Because year effects were not statistically significant and
the effects of age were robust among models, we used the quadratic age model to predict
antler sizes in the survival model.
Twenty-three individuals were used to compare models with a linear and
quadratic effect of summer forage biomass while accounting for age specific differences
on antler size. The model with the quadratic effect of age alone had similar weight
(BICWt = 0.50) to the model with the linear effect of forage biomass added (BICWt =
0.39). Males that used higher summer forage biomass (lower forage quality) had smaller
antlers (forage = -12.19, SE = 8.06, p = 0.147). Although the coefficients for age or
forage in the model were not significant due to a reduced sample of antler measurements
(n = 23 vs n = 90), the beta coefficients for age retained values similar to those in the ageonly model (age = 52.83, SE = 71.33, p = 0.468; age2 = -1.96, SE = 8.03, p = 0.810).
The results of the analysis on main beam length were similar so only antler size was
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presented (see Appendix S2 in Supporting Information for the analysis of the relationship
between SCI gross score, antler circumference, and main beam length as well as factors
affecting main beam length).
Cause-Specific Mortality
We recorded a total of 36 uncensored mortalities of the 75 male radiocollared
male elk over the 105 elk-years. The majority of mortalities were human caused (20
recreational harvest, 11 First Nation harvest, 2 wounding loss each associated with
recreational and First Nations harvest observed at the time of death, 1 starved, 2 killed by
wolves). Overall, the annual mortality due to recreational harvest was greatest (CIF =
0.203, 95% CI = 0.129-0.303), followed by First Nations harvest (CIF = 0.101, 95% CI =
0.053–0.173), wolf-caused mortality (CIF = 0.015 95% CI=0.002–0.051), and
malnutrition (CIF = 0.005, 95% CI = 0–0.030, Table 8). Cause-specific mortality did not
differ between migratory tactics (hunter Qgray = 1.72, p = 0.423, First Nation Qgray = 2.04,
p = 0.285, wolf Qgray = 2.94, p = 0.230, Table 5). We did not expect cause-specific
mortality to vary across years because recreational harvest was predicted to be the main
source of mortality and number of quota licenses were similar across years. First Nation
Harvest was the only CIF different between years (wolf Qgray = 2.50, p = 0.230; hunter
Qgray = 0.92, p = 0.630, First Nation Qgray = 20.00, p < 0.001; Table 6) with it being
higher in 2020 (CIF = 0.232, 95% CI = 0.111–0.414) compared to 2019 (CIF = 0.029,
95% CI = 0.004–0.095) and 2018 (CIF = 0).
Adult Male Survival
We used 105 male elk-years of age-specific survival data from 70 unique
individuals with classified migratory tactics. The annual KM survival rate (1 June–31
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May) for residents (S = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.60-0.95) was 40% higher than eastern migrants
(S = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.182-0.680) and 18% higher than western migrants (S = 0.66, 95%
CI = 0.54-0.77) (Fig. 3), although these differences were not statistically significant (χ2 =
4.2, df = 2, p = 0.10). Annual survival rates differed by age class with 2–3-year-old
males having the highest survival (S = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.69–0.94), compared to 4-yearold males (S = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.55–0.83), and 5+ year old males (S = 0.42, 95% CI =
0.24–0.58), (χ2=10.1, df = 2, p=0.006; Fig. 3).
The top Cox-proportional hazards model describing hunting season survival (1
September–31 November) included the effect of predicted antler size and distance to road
(Table 11). Males with predicted antler size in the top quartile of the population (>1 SD
of antler scores in the population) had an expected hazard 2.98 times (SE = 0.760) that of
the average male elk in the population. In unstandardized terms, for every inch increase
of antler size the expected mortality hazard increased by 2.5% (HR = 1.025, SE = 0.006,
Fig. 4, Table 8) and for every kilometer that a male was located from a road during the
hunting season the expected hazard decreased by 20% (HR=0.797, SE =0.009; Table 8,
Fig. 3). For comparison, we also show the hazard model set with age-class and the topmodel included age-class and distance to road (Table 9). Males in the 5+ year-old ageclass had an expected hazard 10.4 times (HR = 10.437, SE = 6.32) that of the 2–3-yearold age-class (the reference age-class in the model) (Table 10).

DISCUSSION
Male elk survival and antler size were driven largely by vulnerability to harvest in our
multi-carnivore, partially migratory elk population. Harvest mortality was highest for
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larger antlered males and increased closer to roads. Antler size was primarily driven by
age but we also found some evidence that they were enhanced by access to higher forage
quality on the summer range. While migratory tactic itself did not lead to enhanced
survival or antler size, we found a negative effect of increasing forage biomass (and
hence decreasing forage quality) on antler size as predicted by the forage maturation
hypothesis (Fryxell 1991). That male elk that migrated toward areas of high forage
quality suggest male elk moved to areas of high forage quality to maximize antler growth
even if observed differences in antler growth between tactics was not significant.
Surprisingly, even in our multi-carnivore system where predation is high on females
(Hebblewhite et al. 2018), natural predation rate was very low on male elk and human
harvest (recreational and First Nations) was the major source of mortality similar to
syntheses of female elk survival across western North America (Brodie et al. 2013).
Studies have suggested wolf predation may have a disproportionate impact on male elk
following the rut (Winnie and Creel 2007, Metz et al. 2012) but only 2 collared males
were killed by wolves. These results are similar to other studies of bull elk survival in
different regions across North America with age-specific survival rates being driven by
individuals entering into the harvestable population. Our study demonstrates road access
increases risk of mortality of male elk during the hunting season and 6-point APR result
in significant declines in the survival of legal (4+) year old males. It may be that the only
way to maintain mature trophy elk in a system is the management of human harvest in
particular by limiting access and the number of hunters to allow escapement into the
older age-classes.
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We provide one of the few published examples of the relationship between age
and antler size of free ranging North American elk. Antler size is related to breeding
potential for large Cervids and differences in antler size can prevent physical interactions
between males (Clutton-Brock et al. 1980, 1982, Bartoš and Bahbouh 2006, Morina et al.
2018, Markussen et al. 2019). Age was the primary driver of antler growth, but the
unexplained variation we observed within age-classes emphasizes the need for further
examination of individual factors affecting antler size. We did not find a difference in
antler size between migratory tactics, though we did find a negative relationship between
antler size and summer exposure to high forage biomass (low quality). If summer ranges
in the western portion of the study area expose the western migratory tactic to 5% higher
quality forage than those remaining as residents as reported by Hebblewhite et al. (2008),
given the majority of the male portion of our population were western migrants, we
suspect this tactic is used to access higher forage quality (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009).
These observed differences in migration and the benefit forage quality has on antler
development provides support for the reproduction strategy hypothesis of sexual
segregation in ungulates (Bartoš and Bahbouh 2006, Main 2008). Males exposed to
lower forage biomass (higher forage quality) are able to increase their antler size almost
to the extent of the difference in antler size between a 5 and 6-year-old male emphasizing
the evolutionary importance of migration in male elk reproductive success. Western
male migratory elk obtained higher quality forage (this study, Chapter 3), increasing
predicted antler size by 24 inches and 13 inches compared to eastern and resident males,
respectively.
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Contrary to our expectations that carnivore predation would play a larger role in
male survival in our system, similar to the findings of Brodie et al. (2013), harvest had a
much stronger effect on male elk survival than non-human predation. Wolves are the
primary cause of mortality for female elk in this system, even with subsistence First
Nations harvest (Hebblewhite et al. 2018), and we expected wolf predation could play a
role in male elk survival. However, males were only rarely (n=2) killed by wolves in our
study, counter to findings in non- hunted populations where male elk were strongly
selected for by wolves and comprised up to 40% of wolf diet in the winter (Metz et al.
2012). However, the key difference between this system and Yellowstone National Park,
may be the differences in age-structure and body condition of male elk between these
systems (Wright et al. 2006, Metz et al. 2012). Yellowstone National Park allows no
hunting inside of the park and Wright et al. (2006) reported male elk killed by wolves
between the ages of 2-10+ in their study suggesting YNP has an older age-structure that
is less skewed by high male harvest mortality, such as observed in our study for animals
4 years and older. The removal of these older age classes in the YHT elk population
during the rut or immediately following the rut most likely removes the males that would
have been susceptible to wolf predation post rut. Metz et al. (2012) found male elk killed
by wolves in winter and spring were more likely to have fat-depleted bone marrow
(<70% bone marrow fat) than females killed by wolves. Thus, male elk weakened by the
rut became more vulnerable post-rut to wolf predation, and were strongly selected by
wolves in early winter in YNP (Metz et al. 2012, 2020). Given these results, in our
system with relatively high harvest rates where wolves had recolonized naturally > 20
years prior, wolf – and other large carnivores – predation was unimportant in affecting
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survival and thus availability of adult male elk for hunting. However, wolves and grizzly
bears do predate neonate and adult females in our system, which contributes to the
number of males in the population (Hebblewhite et al. 2018, Berg 2019). Another
potentially confounding reason we may have observed lower than expected wolf
predation is the high mortality rates and harvest of wolves on the YHT winter range
compared to Yellowstone National Park (Smith et al. 2016, Hebblewhite and Whittington
2020).
We also found no evidence that migration affected male survival, likely because
of both the apparent invulnerability of male elk to wolf predation risk, as well as the
timing of migration. Sixty-four percent of males collared in the study had summer ranges
in the western portion of the study area where hunting was not allowed. However, the
timing of migration (10 October, SD= 29 days) relative to hunting season (17 September
– 31 November) resulted in most of the male elk being on the winter range in one wildlife
management unit outside of the park during the hunting season, whereas summer ranges
spanned 8 wildlife management units and Banff National Park. In Norway where hunters
had access to red deer on the summer range, the onset of hunting season increased the
probability of migration and was interpreted as an avoidance of human predation risk on
the summer range, however this result may be confounded with differences in the timing
of hunting on the summer and winter ranges as well as differences in security cover
(Rivrud et al. 2015). In our study, the western summer ranges hunting pressure and we
believe it is the onset of rutting activities and aggregation of males and females prior to
the breeding season that led to the onset of male migration resulting in an increase.
Timing of hunting season relative to the timing of migration can result in a
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disproportionate effect of harvest on different migratory tactics. For example, shifting
red deer harvest in Norway by 10 days resulted in an increase in the harvest of migrants
depredating agricultural fields (Loe et al. 2016).
The mountain WMUs adjacent to BNP allow 39 (+ 2 Minister’s special license
tags used anywhere in the province) 6-pt bulls to be harvested whereas further east, the
foothills WMU’s are open to the harvest of 3-pt or better males. The concentration of
males into one unit that is on the winter range (WMU 418) with limited entry (5 special
permits, 3 outfitter tags, 1-2 Minister’s special licenses) and a 6-point APR resulted in
fewer males being harvested from the population than possible if males remained on
summer range for the full duration of the hunting season.
In our study area, the early onset of hunting season (17 September – 31
November) starts close to the start of migration (11 September, SD = 29) and continues
through the end of migration (10 October, SD = 30) results in the potential increase in
risk of mortality for two reasons. First, elk are vulnerable to harvest in 8 different WMUs
early in the season instead of all harvest being focused on the winter range. Second, elk
that would be within protected areas leave them during the hunting season making them
vulnerable to harvest. Migration out of the protected areas of Banff National Park and
the foothills units onto the winter range in September resulted in harvest rates of western
and eastern migrants equal to other tactics. This is similar to studies of bighorn sheep
(Ovis canadensis) where the national park does not appear to provide a refuge from
harvest (Pelletier et al. 2014, Poisson et al. 2020), and supports Hebblewhite and
Whittington’s (2020) claim that while commitment of national parks to conservation is
through protection, wildlife inside Banff National Park are indeed susceptible to harvest
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outside the park. It is uncertain how altering the timing of the hunting season in the
WMU units around Ya Ha Tinda would affect the vulnerability of male elk as animals
that summer at high elevations in the Park migrate to areas of greater hunter access on the
winter range outside of the protected area (Smith 2007, Mikle et al. 2019). The current
timing of the foothills WMU’s rifle season potentially limits harvest under the 3-pt APR
because most of the male elk ended fall migration (10 October, SD = 30) prior to the
foothills rifle hunting season (1 November). In Yellowstone National park, harvest
increases later in the hunting season as elk were pushed to lower elevation winter ranges
due to deep snow (Rudd et al. 1983). However, in our system, most of the harvest
occurred early in the hunting season since migration occurred relatively early in the year.
Because there are limited number of permits available, we are uncertain if shifting the
hunting season later would affect the number of male elk harvested or solely the
vulnerability of older males. Smith (2007) found timing of migration greatly influenced
the harvest rate of elk in Grand Teton National Park with earlier migrants having lower
harvest rates than late migrants. However, this could also be a function of elk moving
between protected areas requiring hunters to find elk during migration which could be
assisted by snow cover. Cooper et al. (2002) found hunters had higher success rates in
areas with rifle hunts with more hunting days in September suggesting shifting the
hunting season away from the breeding season would reduce hunter success. The success
rate of hunters is a function of accessibility (roads), weapon (rifle, bow, muzzleloader),
and the timing of the hunt (rut, post-rut). Sexual aggregation occurs during the rut and
because the large conspicuous female harems and rutting males are easier to detect by
hunters, shifting the hunting season may reduce the vulnerability of older, breeding
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males. Hayes et al. (2002) found male elk were 2.1 times more likely to be harvested
when rifle hunting seasons occurred during the rut. Reducing the concentration of males
in the easily accessible cow herds may allow the escapement of larger males that are less
likely to remain in these areas post-rut, while still filling the limited number of permits.
This is one of few studies of male Rocky Mountain elk survival that relates
hunting season regulations to age-specific survival rates. We did not see a difference in
survival of males when they were located in the 3-pt or 6-pt APR units, however, the
onset of migration may have limited the availability of collared bulls in the 3-pt units
during the rifle hunting season. The survival rates we observed for 2–3 year-old males
(S=0.86, 95% CI = 0.69–0.94) is consistent with unharvested populations of subadult (1–
2 years old) males in eastern north America (S=0.85; Keller et al. 2015). However the
survival rates of 4 year-old males (S=0.72, 95% CI = 0.55–0.83) are higher than adult
males in harvested populations in North Central Idaho (S=0.60; (Unsworth et al. 1993).
Potentially the most interesting result of the survival analysis is the survival of 5+ year
old males (S=0.42, 95% CI = 0.24–0.58) as this survival rate is more similar to the
survival of yearlings in areas where harvest is only allowed on spike (yearling) males
(S=0.41) (McCorquodale et al. 2011). The similarity between the survival rates of male
elk age-classes that are legal for harvest in different study areas demonstrates the extent
harvest pressure on vulnerable age-classes. Literature on male elk survival in harvested
populations shows survival of males ranges from 0.23 (Smith et al. 1994) to 0.63
(McCorquodale et al. 2003) in harvested populations with the average survival rate of
adult males across studies being 0.51 (Unsworth et al. 1993, Smith et al. 1994,
Biederbeck et al. 2001, McCorquodale et al. 2003, Hegel et al. 2014). The difficulty in
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comparing survival rates across studies is the variation in harvest regulations, season
dates, and habitat types of the study area. Additionally, while harvest regulations may
change among units, most elk management plans have a goal to maintain an ‘acceptable’
ratio of adult males to females in the population, which can be achieved through different
harvest management strategies. For example, in Montana’s elk management plan
(Montana statewide elk management plan 2004), the management objective is 10 browtined (>1 year of age) males (BTB):100 females post-hunting season, which can be
reached with 50% survival of brow-tined bulls (BTB) in areas with fecundity of at least
30% (e.g. 10 BTB:100 females, F = 0.30 x 0.5(sex ratio), S1 = 0.87, Sadult = 0.5, Ncalves =
15, Nyrling = 13, NBTB 2 yr = 6, N BTB 3 yr = 3, N BTB 4 yr = 1) or by harvesting yearlings
(S=0.4) and 6-point males (0.4) (e.g. 13 BTB:100 females, F = 0.30 x 0.5(sex ratio), S1 =
0.4, S2 = 0.87, S3 = 0.87, S4 = 0.7, S5 = 0.4, Ncalves = 15, Nyrling = 6, NBTB 2 yr = 5, N BTB 3 yr =
4, N BTB 4 yr = 3, N BTB 5 yr = 1).
Similar to previous studies examining the effect of APR on trophy quality (Wolfe
1982, Strickland et al. 2001, Bender et al. 2003), we found little evidence that antler point
restrictions (APR) necessarily increased the number of mature 7-10-year-old males that
have reached maximum antler size in the population. APR’s in white-tailed deer and
mule deer harvests were successful in protecting younger age-classed individuals (2–3year-olds) but put more pressure on older individuals (4–5 year-olds) preventing
escapement to the ages that have the highest probability of producing trophy males (7-10
year-olds) (Wolfe 1982, Bender and Miller 1999, Strickland et al. 2001, Zornes et al.
2018). The ability of APR to increase the trophy quality of a population depends on the
harvest rate, the ability of the APR to protect younger age-classes with trophy potential,
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and the willingness of the manager and public to sacrifice harvest opportunity for trophy
quality; however, APR regulations are effective in increasing the male: female ratio
(Boyd and Lipscomb 1976, Bender and Miller 1999, Biederbeck et al. 2001, Bender
2011). Strickland et al. (2001) demonstrated that for white-tailed deer harvested at low
harvest rates (<25%), escapement was high enough without APR that there was no
difference in the antler size of the population and likewise, at high harvest rates (70%),
APR resulted in heavy mortality in the age class not protected, which decreases the
effectiveness of APR in producing mature animals.
The harvest rates we observed (20% / year) of the Ya Ha Tinda elk population fall
within the range that would be expected to produce trophy animals in white-tailed deer
populations (Strickland et al. 2001). However, there are differences in the effect of age
on trophy quality relationship and mortality in white-tailed deer. White-tailed deer antler
size increases with age to 5 years of age and elk antler size increases with age 10 years of
age (Bender et al. 2003, Hewitt et al. 2014). Thus, the effectiveness of APR in allowing
male elk to reach their maximum trophy potential at 10 years-of-age is even more
sensitive to harvest rates than for deer due to the multiplicative probability of a yearling
male elk surviving to 10 years-of-age. For example, under current regulations, the
probability of a yearling male making it to its 10th birthday is 1.3% males in the
population each year (e.g., S1-3=0.86, S4=0.72, S5+ =0.42; S = 0.863*0.72*0.425 = 0.013).
Or, if there were 100 yearling males produced year, 1 would reach 10 years of age. If this
unit did not have an APR, and we assume survival of males 2+ years of age is equal, then
survival would be 1 - harvest mortality (0.20) and we could expect a yearling male would
have a 14% chance of surviving to age 10 (e.g., 0.86*0.88= 0.14). Or, if there are 100
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yearlings, 14 would reach 10 years of age. However, these calculations rely on hunter
preference for any male >2-years-old to be equal, which may not be the case because
when hunters are hunting in areas with large males, hunters often selectively harvest
larger antlered and heavier animals (Martıń ez et al. 2005, Mysterud et al. 2006). APR’s
provide a mechanism to reduce harvest of young age-classes by allowing escapement of
younger age classes. However, under scenarios with high risk of harvest, limiting the
number of hunters may provide a better mechanism to allow males to escape into older,
trophy age classes. In our study, the top model of male elk mortality included antler size,
and while antler size and age were correlated, this suggests younger individuals with
larger antlers are more likely to be harvested than older individuals with smaller antlers
(see also Fig. 4). This interpretation is supported by studies of white-tailed deer that
found APR may reduce overall trophy quality by encouraging the harvest of the largest
antlered individuals in young age-classes with the highest trophy potential (Strickland et
al. 2001). Decreasing harvest vulnerability via reducing road access may be the only way
to allow younger animals with higher trophy potential to survive.
Managing the spatial vulnerability of ungulates to hunting by limiting the use of
roads is another approach to managing harvest. Human hunting and road access have a
profound impact on ungulate habitat selection (Proffitt et al. 2013, Rodgers et al. 2020),
movement (Conner et al. 2001, Cleveland et al. 2012), and risk of mortality
(McCorquodale et al. 2003, Sergeyev et al. 2020). As expected, in the Ya Ha Tinda
population, the instantaneous hazard rate of male elk to harvest during the hunting season
decreased as distance from road increased, which is has been well documented in other
areas of higher road density (Unsworth et al. 1993, Cooper et al. 2002, McCorquodale et
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al. 2003). Wildlife management agencies close roads and create road corridor sanctuaries
in an attempt to limit harvest, and the road sanctuary was successful in preventing males
from being harvested within 365 m of the road as we did not record any harvests of
collared male elk within the road corridor within WMU 418. However, the area has an
extensive network of horse trails making access by foot and horse relatively easy. The
mean distance males were harvested from roads was 1,496 m (range: 29 – 6,545m),
which provides information about the distance hunters are willing to travel from roads to
hunt. Wildlife learn to avoid both hunters and roads when exposed to humans as
predators (Youmans 1992, Ciuti et al. 2012, Prokopenko et al. 2017, Thurfjell et al.
2017).
Elk and deer avoid hunting pressure by seeking refugia away from roads and
spending more time in hiding cover (Proffitt et al. 2013, Eacker et al. 2016, Ranglack et
al. 2017, Rodgers et al. 2020). However, the response to hunting pressure can be sex
dependent especially if hunting regulations only allow the harvest of one sex. In
Wyoming where hunting regulations allow for limited female harvest (<10% or total
harvest), Rodgers et al. (2020) found female mule deer did not show avoidance of human
predation risk while male mule deer selected for areas away from motorized routes.
Similarly, in our study system, female elk select areas close to human use to avoid
wolves (Hebblewhite et al. 2005, Robinson et al. 2010, Chapter 3). Because there was no
recreational harvest of females in our study area, humans may not pose as large a threat
to the female portion of the herd. If females do not learn to avoid humans as they have
been shown to do it other systems (Thurfjell et al. 2017), aggregated herds during the rut
may be more susceptible to harvest. If females have a limited flight response to humans,
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areas of high human use could become a trap for males during hunting season because
the hunting season occurs during the rut when males are preoccupied with holding
harems and breeding. As active logging, oil and gas extraction, and UTV use increase in
North America expanding road networks (Schneider 2002, Preisler et al. 2006), the
ability for game species to escape will decline as the distance from roads decreases
(Cooper et al. 2002). While the literature agrees ungulates try to avoid human predation
risk (Ranglack et al. 2017) and can even learn to evade hunters through learned behavior
(Thurfjell et al. 2017), the timing of the hunting season and these avoidance strategies
may result in unforeseen consequences such as reduced pregnancy rates or delayed
conception dates (Davidson et al. 2012).
An important question about the effects of harvest of male ungulates is whether
there are any potential impacts of harvest on breeding success. In our study, the timing of
the hunting season (17 September – 31 November) coincides with elk breeding season
(mean conception date 26 September, range: 6 September – 8 November; Conception
dates were calculated using 246-day gestational period (Noyes et al. 1996) and the mean
and range of birth dates from Berg. (2019). Thus, the resultant high mortality rates of
males >4 years old from human harvest and hunting pressure during the breeding season
has the potential to affect calf survival and pregnancy rates (Noyes et al. 1996, Davidson
et al. 2012). In our study area, if older males, which would typically hold harems are
killed in the middle of the breeding season, multiple age-classes of males may participate
in breeding resulting in a longer birth pulse. For example, in the Starkey experimental
forest in Oregon, variation in the timing of conception of mature (5+ year-old) and
yearling males varied by an average of 13 days (Noyes et al. 1996). In ecosystems where
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Ursids are the primary neonate predator (Griffin et al. 2011, Berg 2019), a prolonged
birth pulse may reduce calf survival by limiting predator swamping (Estes and Estes
1979, Fryxell 1987, Festa-Bianchet 1988, Michel et al. 2020). While the importance of
predator swamping for ungulates with altricial young is debated in the literature (Ims
1990, Sinclair et al. 2000), there is evidence parturition date affects survival of altricial
ungulates following the hider strategy (Michel et al. 2020). Additionally, the timing of
parturition affects calf survival beyond the neonate phase by providing a “head-start” for
calves born early in the birth pulse and the survival of calves through winter is related to
their body mass at the onset of winter (Cook et al. 2004). If younger males are doing
most of the breeding delaying conception, their progeny would have reduced survival
(Cook et al. 2004, Feder et al. 2008). Thus, the high levels of harvest of adult males we
observe at YHT and the timing of the rut in many Alberta and other jurisdiction’s hunting
seasons may have unintended, and potentially undesirable consequences that are difficult
to study. While delaying the harvest season may potentially reduce male elk harvest
vulnerability, and thus increase trophy quality, it may also reduce hunter satisfaction and
harvest success. Additionally, in a wild population, Hamlin and Ross (2002) altered male
elk harvest regulations and found no effects on calf survival even with post-hunting
season adult bull: 100 cow ratios as low as 0.6:100. Future studies could consider spatial
and temporal variation in season start dates on potential undesirable population
consequences.
An unexpected source of male elk mortality occurred in 2020 when we observed
increased male harvested by First Nations under treaty rights, which guarantee First
Nation hunting rights in perpetuity in our study area. First Nation harvest on the Ya Ha
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Tinda is not unusual and the third highest cause of female elk in our population
(CIF=0.0163, 95% CI=0.008-0.03), but the extent of the harvest is usually stochastic with
female First Nations harvest peaking in December and historically rarely focused on male
elk (Hebblewhite et al. 2018). We believe the increased male elk harvest in 2020 may be
the result of concerns over food security during the Covid-19 pandemic (Deaton and
Deaton 2020). However, increased awareness of treaty rights and the exertion of these
rights is at a transitional stage throughout North America (Stricker et al. 2020). For
example, First Nations are asserting their harvest rights for ungulates across several
populations in Canada (Mulrennan and Scott 2005), and playing are key roles in the
management of Woodland Caribou by exerting treaty rights to protect a species at risk
(Hunter 2008, McNay et al. 2016). This is a pivotal time in wildlife management where
First Nations rights are being legally acknowledged and indigenous management must be
consulted within the provincial framework of wildlife management. Cause-specific
mortality data on male elk from our study could help inform quantitative estimates of
First Nation harvest to ensure sustainable harvests across hunters of all types in Alberta.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Partially migratory ungulate populations can experience different levels of predation and
harvest rates between summer and winter ranges in transboundary systems. Our study
suggests male elk survival in partially migratory systems is driven by hunter harvest even
in the presence of wolves and hunting seasons that coincide with the rut limit differential
harvest rates of male elk in different migratory tactics and reduce escapement even when
summer ranges are located in protected areas. We verify that APRs are successful in
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protecting young age-classes of male elk but the increased harvest pressure on older ageclasses prevents males from growing old enough to maximize antler size if trophy quality
is the ultimate goal of the APR. The mortality risk associated with roads identifies that
road closures are a successful management strategy to provide security cover for hunted
elk populations.
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TABLES
Table 4-1. The proportion of male elk in each age class that were not legal under the 6point antler-point restriction, are legal but only have 6 legal points on one antler, males
with 6 legal points on both antlers, and mean Safari Club International Gross Score
(antler size) in the Ya Ha Tinda population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park,
Alberta, Canada 2017-2020. These proportions come from the antler measurements of
collared male elk measured during captures, mortality site investigations, and hunter
harvests. We display both the proportion of male elk with 6 legal points on one side of
the antler set as well as both sides as those with 6 points on only one side may not be as
conspicuous to hunters.

Age
1
2
3
4
5
6

<6 pts
(not legal)
n %
1 100%
30 91%
22 76%
5 36%
2 25%
0 0

6 legal pts
on one side
n
%
0
0
2
6%
1
3%
3
21%
3
38%
2
50%

6 legal pts on
both sides
n
%
0
0
1
3%
6
21%
6
43%
3
38%
2
50%
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SCI Gross
Score
SD
x̅
169.75 NA
171.14 39.65
216.53 33.53
263.25 33.39
273.10 36.99
316.94 27.95

Table 4-2. Bayesian Information Criteria model selection for age factors affecting male
elk (Cervus canadensis) antler size index (SCI Gross Score) using data from antler
measurements with corresponding age data (n=90) in the Ya Ha Tinda population, in and
adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018-2020. To evaluate the effect of
age on antler size we fit 3 models: 1) with a linear effect of age, 2) with a quadratic effect
of age, and 3) with age as a factor. All models included a random effect for individual
and a fixed additive effect of age.
Model Names
Rank Ka BICb
2
~ age + age
1
5
884.90
~ age
2
5
888.13
~ factor(age)
3
8
894.85
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.83
0.17
0.01

LLd
-431.20
-435.06
-429.42

Table 4-1. Comparison of factors affecting male elk antler size (SCI Gross Score) using
data from antler measurements with corresponding ages and classified migratory tactics
(n=86) in the Ya Ha Tinda population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta,
Canada 2018-2020. Age was determined by extraction of a vestigial canine and
determined by was the histological age at the time the antlers were measured assuming a
birthdate of 1 June. Migratory tactic was classified using net-squared displacement and
because antler measurements occurred during captures and at mortalities, the migratory
tactic in t+1 was assigned for all antler measurements from capture events. All models
included a random effect for individual and a fixed additive effect of age.
Model Names
Rank Ka BICb
~ age + age2+ factor(year)
1
7
861.43
~ age + age2
2
4
861.44
2
~ age + age + factor(tactic)
3
7
873.83
~ age + age2 + factor(tactic)
4
10 874.43
+ factor(year)
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.50
0.49
0.00
0.00

LLd
-415.12
-421.81
-421.32
-414.94

Table 4-4. Comparison of factors affecting male elk antler size (SCI Gross Score) using
data from antler measurements with corresponding ages and summer locations (n=23) in
the Ya Ha Tinda population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada
2018-2020. Age was determined by extraction of a vestigial canine and determined by
was the histological age at the time the antlers were measured assuming a birthdate of 1
June. The forage biomass (g/m2) at each elk location extracted from previously
developed herbaceous forage biomass model was averaged over the summer (1 June -31
August) when antlers were growing. Forage biomass was centered on the mean (x =
42.82) and scaled by dividing by 1 standard deviation of the mean (SD = 14.07). All
models included a random effect for individual and a fixed additive effect of age.
Model Names
Rank Ka BICb
~ age + age2
1
4
237.51
~ age + age2 + forage
3
5
238.04
2
~ age + age + forage +
4
6
240.70
forage2
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.51
0.39
0.10

LLd
-112.48
-111.18
-110.94

Table 4-5. Annual (1 June to 31 May) cumulative incidence functions (CIF) by migratory tactic with 95% log-log confidence intervals
for 4 sources of mortality of male elk in the Ya Ha Tinda herd, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018-2020
(note that the malnutrition cause occurred prior to migratory tactic could be assigned).

Fate
Malnutritio
n
Wolf
Harvest
FN Harvest

n
0

Residents
CIF
LCI-UCI

n

0

0

0
0
3 0.135
0
0

0
0.030-0.365
0

0

Eastern
CIF
LCI-UCI

Western
LCI-UCI
CIF

n

0

0

0

0

0

1 0.078
6 0.317
2 0.091

0.003-0.438
0.118-0.662
0.014-0.327

1
13
8

0.011
0.194
0.117

0-0.058
0.105-0.321
0.053-0.220
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Gray’s test
Qgray
p
NA
NA
1.720
2.039
2.501

0.423
0.361
0.285

Table 4-6. Annual (1 June–31 May) cumulative incidence functions (CIF) with 95% log-log confidence intervals for 4 sources of
mortality of male elk in the Ya Ha Tinda herd, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018–2020.

Fate
Malnutritio
n
Wolf
Harvest
FN Harvest

n
1

CIF

2018
LCI-UCI

0.013

0.001-0.070

0
0
8 0.139
0
0

0
0.061-0.266
0

2019
Qgray

n
0

CIF
0

0

2
10
2

0.031
0.163
0.029

0.004-0.104
0.082-0.292
0.004-0.095
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n
0

2020
LCI-UCI
CIF
0

0
0
4 0.115
9 0.232

0
0
0.040-0.248
0.111-0.414

Gray’s test
Qgray
P
-1
1
2.505
0.922
20.000

0.286
0.630
<0.001

Table 4-7. Comparison of Cox-proportional hazards models explaining survival of male elk as a
function predicted antler size (Safari Club International gross score), distance to road, hunting
regulations where the elk is located (6-pt vs 3-pt antler point restriction) and migratory tactic
(eastern migrant, western migrant, or resident) during the hunting season (1 September-30
November) in the Ya Ha Tinda herd, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada
2018–2020. All models included a random effect for individual.
Model Names
Ka
3
~ pred_score.sc + dist_road.sc
~ pred_score.sc + dist_road.sc + reg_6pt 4
4
~ pred_score.sc * reg_6pt
3
~ pred_score.sc + reg_6pt
5
~ pred_score.sc + tactic
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model

BICb
268.827
277.246
282.417
283.227
298.665
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BICWtc
0.984
0.015
0.001
0.001
0.000

LLd
-121.466
-121.360
-123.945
-128.666
-127.754

Table 4-8. Beta coefficients and hazard ratio (HR) of the top model Cox proportional hazard
model during the fall hunting season (1 September–30 November) using scaled and centered
predicted antler score and scaled and centered distance from road (n=105 elk years and 33
mortalities) in the Ya Ha Tinda herd, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada
2018–2020.
SE(HR) p-value
Beta
SE
HRa
Coefficient
0.760 <0.001
2.979
pred_score.sc 1.092 0.255
0.114 <0.001
-2.286 1.114
0.102
dist_road.sc
aHazard ratio of the cox-proportional hazard model
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Table 4-9. Comparison of Cox-proportional hazards models explaining survival of male elk as a
function age-class (2-3, 4, 5+ years-of-age), distance to road, hunting regulations where the elk is
located (6-pt vs 3-pt antler point restriction) and migratory tactic (eastern migrant, western
migrant, or resident) during the hunting season (1 September-30 November) in the Ya Ha Tinda
herd, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018–2020. All models included a
random effect for individual.
Model Names
~ ageclass + dist_road.sc
~ ageclass + dist_road.sc + reg_6pt
~ ageclass + reg_6pt
~ ageclass * reg_6pt
~ ageclass + tactic

Ka
4
5
4
6
6

BICb
292.221
300.804
305.625
313.531
325.896

BICWtc
0.985
0.013
0.001
0.000
0.000

LL
-128.715
-128.658
-135.417
-130.673
-136.856

Table 4-10. Beta coefficients and hazard ratio (HR) of the top model Cox proportional hazard
model during the fall hunting season (1 September–30 November) using age-class and scaled
and centered distance from road (n = 105 elk years and 33 mortalities) in the Ya Ha Tinda herd,
in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018-2020. The base-line hazard is the
2–3-year-old age-class.
Coefficient
age.4
age.5+
dist_road.sc

SE(HR)
Beta
SE
HR
2.075
1.219 0.613 3.385
6.325
2.345 0.606 10.437
0.104
-2.346 1.085 0.096
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p-value
0.047
<0.001
0.031

FIGURES

Figure 4-1. The Ya Ha Tinda study area with 95% isopleths of Kernel density for radiocollared
male elk during the month of September 2018–2020 with mortality locations delineated by red
x’s. The inset map on the lower left shows the roads and mortality locations of harvested male
elk with known mortality locations. Wildlife management units (WMU) with 6-point antler point
restrictions (APR) and special licenses are outlined in yellow, and WMUs with 3-point APR and
unlimited licenses in red. Banff National Park is outlined in green and does not allow hunting.
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Figure 4-2. Actual antler size (n=90) as measured using guidelines for the Safari Club
International gross antler score for wapiti in inches and modeled antler size using a GLM model
of age+age2 of male elk by age measured during captures and harvest in the Ya Ha Tinda herd,
in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2017-2020.
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Figure 4-3. Annual (1 June -31 May) Kaplan-Meier survivorship curves for 3 age classes (2-3
years old, 4 years old, and 5+ years old) in the Ya Ha Tinda herd Alberta, Canada, 2018-2020.
Rifle hunting season begins on 17 September denoted by the red vertical line and archery season
begins on August 25th. Kaplan-Meier yearly survival estimates for age-class 2-3 is highest (0.86
SE=0.059) followed by 4-year-old (0.72, SE=0.072) and 5+ year-old males (0.42, SE=0.089).
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Figure 4-4. Hazard functions of male elk as a function of antler size (in) (Safari Club
International gross score) during the hunting season (1 September to 30 November) in the Ya Ha
Tinda herd Alberta, Canada, 2018-2020. Antler size, SCI gross score in inches, was predicted for
subsequent years after an initial antler measurement was taken during captures using the
generalized linear mixed effect model (antler size ~ age + age2 + 1|elkid) with a random effect
for elk id. The ages and antler score of harvested males (n=35) are represented by crosses with
colors for each age-class and the horizontal red line represents a hazard of 1.
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Figure 4-5. Hazard functions for the average predicted antler size (SCI Gross Score) of male elk
in each age class (2-3 years old, 206.69 inches; 4 years old, 257.92 inches; and 5+ years old,
289.91 inches) over the range of distances from roads during the hunting season (1 September to
30 November) in the Ya Ha Tinda herd Alberta, Canada, 2018-2020.
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Supplementary Information
APPENDIX S1
Description of the observation process models used to link collected data to the demographic
parameters defined in the Biological Process of the Integrated Population Model (IPM).
IPM models use a combination of population-level data with varying levels of certainty and
quality to estimate population growth (λ) and demographic rates (Besbeas et al. 2002, Johnson et
al. 2010, Kéry and Schaub 2011). IPMs consist of biological process and observation models
that are linked, allowing the variances between respective data sources to be integrated into the
population estimates. We parameterized the IPM from estimates of survival, fecundity, juvenile:
adult ratios, and population abundance using a two-stage approach. First, we analyzed the input
datasets independently to produce annual demographic estimates and associated error in model
inputs; second, we created an observation model within the IPM that drew from distributions of
vital rate estimates and errors from step 1 (Besbeas et al. 2002). The following steps outline how
the input datasets were analyzed to provide annual demographic estimates and associated error
and how the observation models were parameterized using these estimates.
Aerial count data (ymin)
Elk count data were collected annually by Parks Canada or Alberta Environment and Parks
Biologists on the winter range in January-March 2002-2017 (not in 2015), based on helicopter
counts when there was the greatest extent of snow cover (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). Because
surveys were not repeated within a year, and we did not use sightability corrections, counts from
the aerial surveys are considered an index of the true population size that represent a minimum
population count. The observation model for aerial surveys was a negative binomial distribution
because the minimum count defines the lower bound of abundance estimates from the IPM.
𝑘

ymin ~Negative Binomial (k, 𝑘+𝑁 )

(7)

𝑡
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k~Uniform(0 ,5000)

(8)

To temporally align our estimates of the aerial surveys (which occurred in mid-winter) with our
population count data and ratio data, we halted the biological process model 2 months prior to
the model anniversary on 1 June (e.g., 1 April) to estimate our total population size and juvenile:
adult ratios in early spring.

Juvenile: adult ratio data(yr)
We collected sex and age ratio data of observed groups in ground-based surveys during the
months of February- March (x̅=66, range=7-222). Because we could not determine the migratory
status of uncollared elk on their sympatric winter range, we obtained ratios of pooled recruitment
of the migratory tactics during ground observations. We estimated the juvenile: adult ratio as the
sum of total number of observed juveniles (<1 yr. old) divided by the total number of observed
females (Hurley et al. 2011). The juvenile: adult variance SE(yr) was calculated following the
ratio variance estimator for repeated samples given by Cochran (1977). The error rate associated
with identifying yearling and adult females in the field is high, and thus we included both adult
and yearling females the denominator (Smith and McDonald 2002). We used a normal
distribution to estimate the contribution of adult and juvenile females in all migratory tactics to
the number of calves of all migratory tactics.
𝑁𝐹𝑒𝑏m,t,Yoy,F + 𝑁𝐹𝑒𝑏m,t,Yoy,M

yr~Normal(

𝑁𝐹𝑒𝑏m,t,Yrl,F + 𝑁𝐹𝑒𝑏m,t,A,F

, SE(yr) )

(9)

Survival data (y)
We captured and radio-collared adult female elk in late winter (February-March) from 20012020 and male elk in January from 2018-2020. Female captures were conducted using baited
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corral traps, or ground-darting from horseback and males were captured using aerial darting. Elk
were fitted with a Global Positioning System (GPS) and/or a Very High Frequency (VHF)
collars. All elk were captured and handled using techniques approved by the University of
Montana IACUC (AUP-MH004-16). Trained personnel determined cause of death as soon as
mortality of a collared elk was detected [on average within 5.2 days (SE= 8.0), from
Hebblewhite et al. (2018)] using consistent criteria (Alt and Eckert 2017). We used a KaplanMaier known-fate survival model to estimate adult survival of 1083 female elk-years (293
individuals, 1 -56 /tactic/yr) and 67 male elk-years(52 individuals, 5-18/tactic/yr) from the
known fate of each collared animal y (Pollock et al. 1989, DeCesare et al. 2016). Monthly i
survival  was estimated for a migratory tactic m and sex s using a Bayesian, generalized-linear
mixed-effect model with random effects for month, to account for the cyclic mortality common
in elk populations (Brodie et al. 2013), and migratory tactic, to account for tactic-specific annual
survival, and a fixed effect for migratory tactic for overall differences in tactic specific survival.
y ,i, ~Bernoulli( m,i, s , * y ,i-1)

(10)

Monthly survival estimates were multiplied across months to obtain an annual survival estimate
for each tactic. Male survival in the IPM was held constant as a fixed-effect for migratory status
( res = 0.835, SD=0.031;  west=0.602, SD=0.0307;  east=0.498, SD=0.307), because we had
only 2 years of male survival data and our estimate was similar to hunted populations found in
the literature (Biederbeck et al. 2001, Unsworth et al. 1993; Sauer and Boyce 1983;
McCorquodale et al. 2003). Although our site-specific data on male elk were limited, we
nevertheless included males in the IPM because their contribution to fitness was constant across
the study period and their inclusion is beneficial because they contribute to density dependence
on winter range. Additionally, minimum counts included males so we needed to include the male
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portion of the population to align with the aerial surveys. Within the IPM, we set yearling male
and female survival to be equal to adult female survival because other studies have found that
there is no significant difference between yearling and adult female survival (Raithel et al. 2007,
Keller et al. 2015).
We used the survival parameters estimated in our first step of the two-stage approach to
inform the survival parameter within the biological process model of the IPM. The observation
process model for survival  m,t,A,s was fit with a normal distribution of the mean yearly survival
estimate for each tactic(𝝋m,t,A,s) and standard error (SE(𝝋m,t,A,s))).
𝝋m,t,A,s ~Normal( m,t,A,s, , SE(𝝋m,t,A,s))

(11)

Fecundity data(y)
Fecundity was assumed to be equal to pregnancy rate because litter size of female elk rarely
(1:1000) exceeds 1 and we did not have information about fetal mortality. Thus, we assumed
fetal mortality was accounted for within our estimates of calf survival. From 2001-2020, we
estimated pregnancy of captured adult females per year (x̅=30, =12) by rectal palpation or from
pregnancy specific protein-B levels in blood (Huang et al. 2000).
Yearly t pregnancy was estimated using a Bayesian, generalized-linear mixed-effect
model with a random effect of year for each migratory tactic to account for tactic specific yearly
pregnancy, and a fixed effect for migratory tactic for overall differences in tactic specific
pregnancy.
y t ~Bernoulli(m,t,A,s)

(12)

Calf survival data (y,Yoy)
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We estimated tactic specific calf survival using cow-calf resight (Bonenfant et al. 2005) of
marked female elk per year (x̄=54, =8) for the following years of the study 2003, 2004, 2010,
2011, 2017, 2018, 2019. Individual female elk were observed multiple times (x̄=6, =6) between
1 June and 1 April with the presence or absence of a calf being recorded for each occasion
(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011a). Monthly calf survival rates were estimated using a modified
Cormack-Jolly-Seber model where all observed individuals were assumed to have a calf at the
first occasion (Lukacs et al. 2004). If a calf was seen with a marked female it was recorded as
alive 1 and if it was not observed with a marked female it was recorded as unobserved 0. This
results in an encounter history for each marked female elk observed y.
y , Yoy = [1,0,1,0,0]

(13)

With this encounter history, we used a multi-state model to estimate the detection probability(p)
and monthly survival (𝝋m,i,A,s ) of calves of marked female elk. We modeled monthly survival
with a random effect of year and month by migratory tactic and a fixed effect of migratory tactic
to allow the survival estimates to be time varying within a migratory tactic. We modeled the
detection probability p as a constant because we felt that the detection of a calf given a marked
female was observed did not change based on migratory status or month (see also earlier results
from Hebblewhite and Merrill (2011b)). The encounter history of an individual elk y Yoy, i is a
function on the state z Yoy, i of the calf, which is modeled with a Bernoulli distribution of survival
𝝋m,i, and the state of the calf in the previous month z i-1 and the probability of detecting the calf
if it is alive which is also modeled with a Bernoulli distribution as the function of the detection
probability p and the state z Yoy, i of the calf.
z Yoy, i, ~Bernoulli(𝝋m, i, Yoy, s * z i-1)

(14)

y Yoy, i, ~Bernoulli(p * z i )

(15)
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We used the calf survival estimates estimated in our first step before integrating in our second
step in the IPM to inform the calf survival parameter within the biological process model. The
observation process model for survival  m, t, Yoy, s was fit with a normal distribution of the mean
yearly survival estimate for each tactic (𝝋m, t, Yoy, s) and standard error (SE(𝝋m, t, Yoy, s))).
𝝋m, t, Yoy, s ~Normal( m, t, Yoy, s SE(𝝋m, t, Yoy, s))

(16)

Migration tactic and migration tactic switching (ysw)
We classified the migratory behavior of 293 radiocollared female and 52 radiocollared male elk
using net-squared displacement and a non-linear modeling approach (Bunnefeld et al. 2011). For
GPS collared animals we used the MigrateR package (Spitz et al. 2017) in program R (R Core
Team 2017) using the same classification rules as Eggeman et al. (2016). We classified VHF
collared individuals based on visual classification methods of Eggeman et al. (2016). We
confirmed classification of each individual using visual inspection and identify the summer range
of the individual.
We estimated the annual switching rate among migratory tactics of adult female elk per
year (x̄=54,  =12) using individuals with consecutive years of migration data. We used a
multistate model with transition probabilities  between the previous migratory tactic m of the
individual in the previous year t-1 and each of the three migratory m tactics (remaining in the
previous state, or transitioning to one of the two migratory tactics) so the sum of the transition
probabilities sums to 1. We did not observe any switching between eastern and western tactics,
so we set the transition probability between those tactics to zero. We modeled the probability of
switching using a Bayesian GLM with a multinomial link function to make sure the sum of the
switching probabilities of was equal to 1. We included a random effect of year for each
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migratory tactic to account for tactic specific yearly switching, and a fixed effect for migratory
tactic for overall differences in tactic specific switching.
y ~Multinomial(mt-1, mt)

(17)

We applied the estimated switching parameter from the GLM within the Biological process
model to determine the number of migrants in each tactic in spring (Eq. 1).
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APPENDIX S2
Factors Affecting Antler Beam Length
Antler scoring methods are used as indices of antler size and are correlated with the size and
mass of antlers. However, scoring methods are related to the aesthetics of antlers and include the
distance between antler beams, which does not relate to the mass of antlers and doesn’t reflect
the amount of nutrients required to grow antlers. Additionally, antler scoring methods are only
valid if both antlers are present making it difficult to compare individuals with broken antlers or
compare studies where shed antlers are used to infer antler size in the population. In this analysis,
we model maximum beam length instead of Safari Club International Gross Score as a function
of age, migratory tactic, growing season, and forage quality
METHODS
We developed models to assess the effects of age and migratory status on male elk antler beam
length. Because antler size often peaks between the ages of 7 and 10 once asymptotic body
weight is reached (Wolfe 1982, Bender et al. 2003, Hewitt et al. 2014), it typically is described
by a non-linear growth equation, which corresponds to asymptotic body weight in elk (Kruuk et
al. 2002, Bender et al. 2003). However, because we observed few antler measurements from
individuals that may have reached asymptotic antler growth, we first used model selection to if
antler size was best described by a linear age model, quadratic age model, and age as a factor
best described the age ~ antler size relationship. Once we determined the top model describing
the age and antler size relationship, we examined the effect of migratory tactic on antler size.
Because we found little evidence of switching between migratory tactics (see results), antler
measurements from captures were assigned to the migratory tactic the individual exhibited in the
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following year. We included biological year effect as a fixed effect on antler size as a surrogate
for weather conditions during early growth (Smith 1998, Schmidt et al. 2001).
We fit 3 sets of generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMM) to antler size using
model selection to test for the effect of age, migratory tactic, biological year, and forage quality
on antler size. We used a Gaussian (normal) link function in the GLMM and included a random
effect for elk id to account for repeat measurements of the same individual throughout its life.
The first model set we included only measurements of antlers having corresponding elk age data
to determine the best age model to describe antler growth. We used the lme4 package (Linear
Mixed-Effects Models using “Eigen” and S4 [R package lme4 version 1.1-26] 2020). We then
used the top model to predict antler size of all collared males in subsequent years after
measurements were taken during captures to assess the effect of antler size on male survival.
using the predict Interval function in the merTools r package (Tools for Analyzing Mixed Effect
Regression Models [R package merTools version 0.5.2] 2020).
Based on the previous analysis, we then controlled for age and addressed how migratory
tactic and biological year affected antler growth using elk with known age and migratory status.
Finally, we explicitly tested for an effect of summer exposure to forage quality (see Forage
Quality below) on antler size measurements of a subset of individual male elk for which we also
had summer location data corresponding to the growing period of the measured antlers. We used
Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to rank the models because of its stiffer penalty in BIC (n*log(k) where n = sample size, and k = # of parameters) guards against overfitting (Neath and
Cavanaugh 2012). We report the beta coefficients for the single top model(s) without model
averaging.
RESULTS
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We recorded 95 antler measurements from 66 elk captured in January, 18 elk harvested by
hunters in September/October, and 3 elk found dead between October to February from 2018–
2020.
As expected, the Safari Club International Gross Score and beam length were correlated
(R2=0.84, F-statistic= 471.2, DF=91, p<0.0001) indicating that the antler scoring index is a good
representation of the size and mass of elk antlers (Fig. 1). However, the circumference between
the first and second tine was not as strongly correlated with SCI Gross Score (R2=0.51, Fstatistic= 94.4, DF=91, p<0.0001; Fig. 2).
Antler beam length increased with age, however the top model describing beam length
included a linear effect of age (Table 1) which was different than the top model describing antler
size which included a quadratic effect of age (See Chapter 4 Results). When age was accounted
for, the top model to describe main beam length included migratory tactic (BICWt = 0.73 ; Table
2) although the coefficients for migratory tactic fell within 95% confidence intervals of each
other(east =6.27, SE = 3.35, p=0.07; resident = 7.04, SE = 3.34, p=0.05; ; west = 6.71, SE = 3.24,
p=0.05).
Twenty-three individuals were used to compare models with a linear and quadratic effect
of summer forage biomass while accounting for age specific differences on antler size. The top
model describing antler beam length included the linear effect of age and forage biomass
(BICwt=0.53). The second ranked model only included the linear effect of age and had lower
model weight (BICwt=0.33). Males exposed to higher summer forage biomass (lower forage
quality) had shorter antler main beams (forage = -1.49, SE = 0.76, p = 0.06).
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TABLES
Table S2-1. Bayesian Information Criteria model selection for age factors affecting male elk
(Cervus canadensis) antler beam length using data from antler measurements with corresponding
age data (n=90) in the Ya Ha Tinda population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta,
Canada 2018-2020. To evaluate the effect of age on antler size we fit 3 models: 1) with a linear
effect of age, 2) with a quadratic effect of age, and 3) with age as a factor. All models included a
random effect for individual and a fixed additive effect of age.
Model Names
Rank Ka BICb
~ age
1
4
481
2
~ age + age
2
5
485
~ factor(age)
3
8
495
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.88
0.12
0

LLd
-231.56
-231.34
-229.87

Table S2-2. Comparison of factors affecting male elk antler main beam length using data from
antler measurements with corresponding ages and classified migratory tactics (n=86) in the Ya
Ha Tinda population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018-2020. Age
was determined by extraction of a vestigial canine and determined by was the histological age at
the time the antlers were measured assuming a birthdate of 1 June. Migratory tactic was
classified using net-squared displacement and because antler measurements occurred during
captures and at mortalities, the migratory tactic in t+1 was assigned for all antler measurements
from capture events. All models included a random effect for individual and a fixed additive
effect of age.
Model Names
Rank Ka BICb
~ age + factor(tactic)
1
7
459.83
~ age + factor(tactic) +
2
10 461.79
factor(year)
~ age
3
4
481.03
~ age + factor(year)
4
7
484.82
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.73
0.27

LLd
-214.41
-208.74

0.00
0.00

-231.56
-226.74

Table S2-3. Comparison of factors affecting male elk main beam length using data from antler
measurements with corresponding ages and summer locations (n=23) in the Ya Ha Tinda
population, in and adjacent to Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada 2018-2020. Age was
determined by extraction of a vestigial canine and determined by was the histological age at the
time the antlers were measured assuming a birthdate of 1 June. The forage biomass (g/m2) at
each elk location extracted from previously developed herbaceous forage biomass model was
averaged over the summer (1 June -31 August) when antlers were growing. Forage biomass was
centered on the mean (x = 42.82) and scaled by dividing by 1 standard deviation of the mean (SD
= 14.07). All models included a random effect for individual and a fixed additive effect of age.
Model Names
~ age + age2 + forage

Rank Ka BICb
1
5
128.17
2
4
129.13

~ age + age2
~ age + age2 + forage +
3
6
130.73
forage2
a
Number of parameters
b
Bayesian information criterion
c
Bayesian information criterion model weight
d
Log-likelihood of the model
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BICWtc
0.53
0.33

LLd
-56.35
-58.38

0.15

-56.09

FIGURES

Figure S2-2. The beam length to Safari Club International Gross Scoring metric of radiocollared
male elk (n = 95) in the Ya Ha Tinda, Banff National Park, Alberta. (R2=0.84, F-statistic= 471.2,
DF=91, p<0.0001)
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Figure S2-3. The relationship between antler circumference measured between the first and
second brow-tine and Safari Club International Gross Scoring metric of radiocollared male elk (n
= 95) in the Ya Ha Tinda, Banff National Park, Alberta. (R2=0.51, F-statistic= 94.4, DF=91,
p<0.0001)
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